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November 19, 2017 

 

Dear Fellow Fountain Street Church members: 

 

Over the past 3-4 years the Governing Board (GB) has continued to study the dynamics of operating a large 

church institution in a rapidly changing environment.   

First, as initiated in 2016, the GB has strengthened the administrative team, by streamlining the individuals 

directly responsible for pastoral and administrative operations.  The newly defined Executive Team (ET) includes 

the Senior Minister and the Executive Director.  GB policies have been revised to reflect such structural 

changes, as well as adjusting the salary level of the ED position commensurate to the level of responsibilities of 

an ET member. 

Secondly, the GB has organized its internal work in three Standing Committees, Finance, Oversight, 

Nominating, and one ad hoc committee, the Transition Committee.  Most issues to be presented to a GB 

meeting must first go through a Standing Committee for their study.  The Committee then will make suggestions 

on how the GB might address these issues from a policy perspective.  This has assisted the GB in managing its 

business in a more efficient and effective manner.   

The annual GB annual retreat in February focused on the need for a strategic plan that would clearly define 

GB working goals for the next 3-5 years.  Faye Richardson-Green, strategic planning consultant, was invited to 

orient the GB members to a better understanding of the strategic planning process.  

Consequently, the Richardson-Green consulting firm was contracted to guide the GB in this process.  Five 

sessions were organized from April – July for a total of 24 hours of planning with all the GB members and ET 

participating.  As part of this planning process the GB members articulated clear vision, mission, and core value 

statements, which will give us further guidance into what kinds of programs to involve ourselves in and how to 

interact with our fellow congregational members and the greater community.   

Currently the GB has been divided into two teams to work on Strategic Objective # 1 – Refine Operating 

Model for the Most Effective Growth and Sustainability, and Strategic Objective # 2 – To Attract and Retain 

Religiously Un-affiliated Members.  The work of these two groups is to outline specific tasks and activities, 

identifying who is responsible for implementing these objectives, and then to define how to measure their 

outcomes.   

The GB has paid particular attention to carefully develop its annual budget guided by the Finance 

Committee. The 2017 budgeting process began in November 2016, with projections that there would be 

sufficient income to support the full contingency of existing and recommended new staffing.  As the 2017 year 

progressed, it became clearer that income and expenditures would bring us into an unacceptable deficit by end 

of the year.  

In late spring/early summer the GB in reviewing expenses and income levels, it became necessary to cut 

staffing levels from what had been projected in the approved January 2017 budget.  An associate minister 

position, the Education Minister, was eliminated, and the Education Assistant and the Volunteer Coordinator 

positions were not filled.  We anticipate a balanced budget at the close of 2017.  

The Executive Director (ED), with responsibilities for organizational financial monitoring and managing 

operations effectively and efficiently, is developing plans to bring in other sources of income.  The ED is 

communicating with various organizations and institutions for their interest in using the building for specific 

events or long term facility rentals.  The ED continues working closely with the Foundation and the Properties 

Committee to ensure that needed building repairs are initiated and completed. 

The Oversight Committee, responsible for periodically reviewing the bylaws and evaluation of the Executive 

Team, has worked diligently to see that these activities are accomplished.  GB operating Policies were revised to 

re-define the Executive Team, the Senior Minister and the Executive Director.  The Executive Director’s annual 

evaluation and reassessment of his responsibilities as an Executive Team member have been completed.  The 

Senior Minister’s evaluation will be conducted early in 2018. The OSC is in process of critically reviewing the 

(Continued on page 3) 
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bylaws, and will present needed revisions to the GB in early 2018.  All bylaw revisions must be approved by the 

congregation at the annual congregational meeting or in a specially called meeting for such.   

The Nominating Committee (NC) has diligently made personal contacts with many congregants from various 

groups, ages, and programs to expand the diversity of GB candidates.  The NC has presented a slate of five 

qualified candidates to fill five vacancies; these candidates will be presented for congregational voting at the 

November 19
th
 meeting.   

The GB’s ad hoc Transition Committee (TC) is addressing the 150
th
 FSC Anniversary Celebration, approving 

that Todd Johnson and Jill Hinton-Wolf serve as co-chairs.  The congregation as a whole will be closely involved 

in the planning and events of the Anniversary.  The TC has carefully drafted a work plan and time table to initiate 

the search for a new Senior Minister, and to explore the feasibility of an Interim Minister to assist in pastoral 

leadership transition. 

Our Senior Minister is responsible for planning and organizing the revitalization of the youth education 

program. An interim non-ministerial educator was hired in August to manage the youth education program.  Plans 

are in place to form an Educational Advisory Team to give guidance to future youth educational programs.  It is 

projected that a permanent full time Education Director will be in place by mid-summer of 2018.  The Senior 

Minister has committed to conduct some adult education programs this church year.    

The GB is aware of the need to communicate with greater transparency to the congregation.  We have had 

four Town Hall congregational meetings this year, monthly GB meeting summaries are published in the Chimes, 

the ED has monthly discussion meetings in the Chapel, and the FSC web site has been revised to make it more 

user friendly.  We elicit your suggestions in enhancing congregational dialog and interactions. 

All the governance activities mentioned in this report are continuing the Governing Board’s efforts for assuring 

a long term sustainable institution that will capably meet the demands and challenges of the future.  It is most 

important that we continue the FSC legacy of a church of all faiths, focusing on the church’s vision and mission 

and programs and services that “Free the Mind, Grow the Soul, and Change the World”.   

I thank my fellow Governing Board colleagues for their fine work as a dynamic and effective governance 

team:   

Officers: Kirsten Lundeen, Chair, Win Irwin, Vice Chair, Tim Creamer, Treasurer, Paul Arnold, Secretary, and 

Chip Wall, Member at Large.  

Governing Board members; Jim Ayres, Jean Reed Bahle, David Dorr, Patrick Eaman, Kathleen Delp Higgins, 

Carol Kooistra, Brad Miller, Janet Peterson, Mark Saint Amour, and Bettegail Shively. 

My appreciation is extended to the Executive Team, Fred Wooden and Jack Woller for their cooperation in 

working within newly defined Executive Team structure.   As well, my appreciation to the ministerial and program 

staff, the administrative staff, and the building staff for their never ending high quality of work and their positive 

and responsive working relationships.   

Most of all, the Governing Board thanks our dedicated Congregation for their patience, their comfort in 

expressing congregational needs and desires, and for their volunteer time and resources support.   

 

 Kirsten Lundeen 

FSC 2017 Governing Board Chair 

(Continued from page 2) 
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Guiding Documents of the Church 
 

 

Vision and Mission Statements 
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Vision Statement 

  

We strive to be a vibrant church community that challenges individuals to craft their own spiritual journeys 

and to engage in creative and responsible action in the world. 

  

  

  

  

  

Mission Statement 

  

Ours is a loving, supportive, prophetic, and joyful community. We welcome people of all ages, races, back-

grounds, lifestyles, and viewpoints. 

  

We build on the wisdom of tradition, but are never satisfied that any practice, belief, or institution is set for all 

time. 

  

We challenge every individual and our larger community to cultural, intellectual and spiritual growth, honor-

ing the creative tension between tradition and change, intellect and spirit, individual and community, science 

and faith, as the crucible for testing and refining beliefs. 

  

Acting on these ideals, we: 

  

Worship, learn, lead, and play; 

Maintain FSC as a beacon for liberal religion and a haven for discussion and action regardless of 

controversy; 

Build on our tradition of nurture and appreciation for the artistic, cultural and intellectual fruits of the 

human mind and hand; 

Serve and enhance the church community by financial support and sharing our talents in an open 

and democratic structure; and 

Bring social justice and compassionate support to the larger community and the world. 
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2017 Congregational Meeting 

 
Minutes of the 2017 Annual Meeting 
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Fountain Street Church 

Annual Congregational Meeting 

November 20, 2016 
 

1. Call to Order  Gary Eberle  

The meeting was called to order at 12:25 P.M. by the Governing Board chair, Gary Eberle. 

 

2.    Minutes of the Annual Meeting of November 22, 2015                                                    Gary Eberle 

MOTION was made by Todd Johnson and seconded by George Zuiderveen to approve the  

minutes of the 2015 Annual Meeting as written. Motion passed.  

 

3. Opening Remarks & Welcome Gary Eberle 

Gary noted that much work has been done by Governing Board (GB) this year. Special GB and congregational 

meetings were held as bylaw changes were made. The GB has worked extensively on the 2017 budget in 

response to the challenges of the last 10-12 years. The church has seen a fall in membership, the graying of the 

membership and the expanding role of social media. Changes in churchgoing patterns have also taken place 

generally in American culture. 

The GB felt there was a vacuum in leadership that needed to be addressed; that they needed to be more 

assertive with the Senior Minister; and that they needed to review how the church is run. With the hiring of 

Executive Director, Jack Woller, a separation of the ministerial and administrative functions has been achieved.  

The mission of the church is first, but the GB needs to address its fiscal considerations to make accomplishing 

the mission possible. The goal is to reach a fiscally responsible budget. There are several ways to proceed.  

In other Board activity, the Transition Committee is looking at the Senior Minister transition and who we want to 

be as a church. After several discussions, the question of affiliation was tabled. The Nominating Committee 

feels confident that the new members of the GB will provide continuity and ongoing leadership. 

This past year the GB has asserted its leadership, made structural changes, and looked to provide a solid fiscal 

basis for the future. 

 

4. Report of the Nominating Committee                                                                            Kirsten Lundeen  

The members of the committee are Mandy Keller Rodriquez, Pat Eaman, Jane Goodspeed, Dick Court and 

chair, Kirsten Lundeen.  

The committee had a set of criteria against which the nominees were vetted. They looked for younger members, 

those with information analysis skills, those with experience in governance and those having different skill sets. 

They asked for input from the Church Life Committees and placed notices in the Chimes and Friday Flash. 

 

5. Motion to Accept the Slate of Candidates                                                                       Kirsten Lundeen 

The following are the candidates who have been nominated to serve on the Governing Board: Carol Kooistra, 

Brad Miller, Chip Wall, Win Irwin and Tim Creamer. 

Gary Rowe was nominated to serve on the Foundation Board. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Kirsten Lundeen moved the approval of the slate of five persons to fill the five vacancies on the Governing 

Board, as recommended by the Nominating Committee. 

MOTION was made by Jim James and seconded by Wendy Kapolka to accept the slate of Governing Board 

candidates as presented. Motion passed. 

Kirsten moved that Gary Rowe fill the vacancy on the Foundation Board, as recommended by the Nominating 

Committee. 

MOTION was made by Evie Bowers and seconded by Jim James to elect Gary Rowe to serve on the 

Foundation Board. Motion passed. 

 

6. FSC Foundation Report                                                                                                     Randy Allaben 

Randy Allaben, Foundation Board member, reviewed the three fold focus of the Foundation: 

 To act as stewards for the sound investment of the endowment 

 To be the primary resource for capital improvements and upkeep of the church building, an 

 To oversee the contributions and grants within the general endowment and special designated funds. 

Randy reported that the endowment stands at about $3.5 million. During the past year, the Foundation Board 

voted to switch investment advisors from Morgan Stanley to Midwest Capital Advisors. The Board felt that these 

advisors better suited our needs. 

Randy asked the congregation to consider becoming members of the Liberal Legacy Society. There are three 

ways to become a member: 

 Making an annual contribution of $100 

 Becoming a lifetime member with contributions totaling $5000 

 Making provisions for Fountain Street through estate planning and other planned giving. 

He also noted that the memorial tiles in the Tower Room are another source of giving to the Foundation. 

 

7. Financial Reports                                                                                         Tim Creamer  

The treasurer of the Board, Tim Creamer, reviewed the finances for 2016. The 2016 budget was based on the 

promised pledge income. The GB is committed to a balanced budget. Through October, total expenses are 

below budget and income is above budget. The Social Action Committee received donations of over $34,000 

which is not included in the operating budget. Currently, we have over $118,000 in uncommitted cash reserves. 

This is estimated by to about $135,000 at the end of the year. 

With regard to the conditions for 2017, it is noted that giving levels have continued to increase over the last 

several years. The church is debt free. 

  

8. Presentation of Proposed 2017 Budget                                                                            Tim Creamer 

In the proposed budget for 2017, education/parish staff, staff salaries and retirement and administrative 

expenses show a range which will be finalized in January. Pledges are estimated at $761,100. Rentals are 

being pushed with estimated revenue of $120,000. Contributions of Record are estimated at $50,000. Sixty-two 

percent of the costs come from staff and administration and twenty-two percent from utilities and maintenance. 

(Continued from page 7) 

(Continued on page 9) 
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On behalf of the Governing Board, Tim Creamer indicated his willingness to entertain a motion from the floor to 

accept the presentation of the 2017 budget. 

MOTION was made by Randy Allaben and seconded by Judith Kienitz to accept the presentation of the 

proposed 2017 budget.  

During the discussion which followed, it was asked how congregants could participate in the determining the 

budget. This will be announced soon. 

It was explained that cuts in the ministerial staff at midyear are being considered. Congregants expressed 

concern about growing if this occurs. We have lost members due to lack of consistency in staffing.  

The Senior Minister suggested taking time to study this over the next year. 

The budget would be about $90,000 short for 2017. It was suggested that we should look at ways to raise more 

money rather than making cuts. 

Another congregant suggested using Foundation funds to make up any shortfall. Steve Crandall, former GB and 

Foundation chair, explained that an active decision was made several years ago to separate the maintenance of 

the church from operations. The Foundation already contributes to the insurance and security of the church. 

Following this discussion, the motion to approve the presentation of the 2017 budget was passed. 

9. Remarks from the Senior Minister                                                                            Fred Wooden 

Rev. Wooden noted that his remarks were expressed in this morning’s sermon. 

 

10. Governing Board & Foundation Members Completing Terms of Office             

Governing Board      Foundation Board 

  Gary Eberle        Bill Boersma 

  Amber Fox        Gary Rowe (seeking 2
nd

 term) 

  Bryan Walters (2
nd

 term)     

  Carol Kooistra (seeking 2
nd

 term) 

  Tim Creamer (seeking 2
nd

 term) 

 

11. Closing Remarks                                                                                 Gary Eberle 

Gary reviewed Fountain Street’s history, noting how the congregation came together after the fire and how the 

chapel was added in the 1950’s. He said that what we are going to build is not brick and stone. We will build with 

our courage and ideas. We are at a crossroads and need to take bold action. We need to lean against each 

other to support the church. 

  Rev. Wooden moved that we express our appreciation to the Governing Board for their work in 2016. 

 The motion was seconded and passed. 

There will be an open forum next Sunday on use of the portico. 

 

12. Adjournment 

 MOTION was made by Jim James and seconded by Tom Logan to adjourn the meeting. Motion passed. 

 The meeting was adjourned at 1:40 P.M. 

 

Paul Arnold,   Secretary 

Christine Hess, Scribe 

(Continued from page 8) 
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Financial Reports 
 

2016 Fiscal Year Report 

 

2017 YTD Fiscal Year Report 
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Fountain Street Church 

Analysis of Revenues & Expenses 

January to December 2016 

 

 

YTD Actual 

(This Year) 

Revenues   

   Church Operations Income   

      Pledge Income   

               01-40000 - Pledge Income  $767,408.37  

               01-40050 - Annual Special Appeal  $15,161.30  

               01-43200 - Stock Gain/Loss  ($1,365.37) 

               01-43250 - Credit Card Fees  ($4,966.21) 

               01-43260 - Bank Fees  ($1,126.18) 

        Total Pledge Income  $775,111.91  

      Plate Income   

               01-40100 - Plate - Contribution of Record  $57,000.59  

        Total Plate Income  $57,000.59  

      Rental Income   

               01-41000 - Wedding Rentals  $36,795.50  

               01-41005 - Wedding - Professional Services  ($17,100.40) 

               01-41100 - Event Rentals  $50,672.00  

               01-41105 - Event - Professional Services  ($15,724.47) 

        Total Rental Income  $54,642.63  

      Other Rev.-Special Fundraisers   

               01-42000 - Coffee  ($122.91) 

               01-42200 - Auction  $0.00  

               01-42400 - Interest  $465.91  

               01-42500 - Miscellaneous  $2,004.38  

               01-42600 - Printed Sermons  $18.00  

        Total Other Rev.-Special Fundraisers  $2,365.38  

     Total Church Operations Income  $889,120.51  

Expenses   

   Worship Music & Pub. Ministry   

      Worship Staff   

               01-50000 - Senior Minister Compensation  $85,216.05  

               01-50010 - Insurance Expense  $19,741.36  

               01-50020 - Professional Expense  $7,000.00  

               01-50030 - Retirement  $8,499.96  

        Total Worship Staff  $120,457.37  

      Music & Public Service Staff   

        Total Music & Public Service Staff  
$69,269.82  
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Fountain Street Church 

Analysis of Revenues & Expenses 

January to December 2016 

(Continued from Page 10) 

      Worship Music & Pub. Programs   

               01-50300 - Instrument Maintenance & Repair  $3,709.55  

               01-50305 - Religious Programs  $1,425.35  

               01-50310 - Music Programs  $2,799.00  

               01-50316 - Early Worship  $2,026.45  

               01-50320 - Stewardship Committee  $1,576.65  

        Total Worship Music & Pub. Programs  $11,537.00  

     Total Worship Music & Pub. Ministry  
$201,264.19  

   Education & Parish Ministry   

      Education & Parish Programs   

               01-50995 - Leadership Training/Outreach  $0.00  

         Adult Education   

               01-51005 - Presenter Fees  $450.00  

           Total Adult Education  $450.00  

         All-Church Events   

               01-51120 - Advent IV Celebration  $50.00  

               01-51125 - Other Special Events  $88.17  

           Total All-Church Events  $138.17  

         Rites of Passage   

               01-51155 - Baby Dedications  $11.51  

           Total Rites of Passage  $11.51  

         Beyond Sunday Shared Ministry   

               01-51200 - General Supplies and Materials  $66.65  

               01-51205 - District Programs  $125.00  

               01-51210 - Volunteer Management  $257.83  

               01-51215 - Work Days  $0.00  

           Total Beyond Sunday Shared Ministry  $449.48  

         Welcome and Membership   

               01-51255 - Inquirer's Class  $0.00  

               01-51260 - New Member Welcome  $0.00  

           Total Welcome and Membership  $0.00  

         Character School 0-6th   

               01-51300 - General Supplies and Materials  $910.49  

               01-51305 - Curriculum Development  $279.60  

               01-51310 - Curriculum Execution 0-K  $38.48  

               01-51315 - Curriculum Execution VOD  $306.86  

               01-51330 - Volunteer Recognition  $0.00  

               01-51340 - Professional Development  $0.00  

           Total Character School 0-6th  $1,535.43  

         Childcare   

               01-51370 - Sundays  $3,057.84  

           Total Childcare  $3,057.84  
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Fountain Street Church 

Analysis of Revenues & Expenses 

January to December 2016 

(Continued from Page 11) 

         Family Ministry Events   

               01-51410 - Community Building Events  $236.85  

               01-51415 - Teacher Training  $29.53  

           Total Family Ministry Events  $266.38  

         Tower Club   

               01-51450 - Combined Fall Program  $73.11  

               01-51455 - Sex & Spirit  $500.00  

               01-51460 - Advisor Training  $0.00  

               01-51465 - Volunteer Appreciation  $0.00  

           Total Tower Club  $573.11  

         Coming of Age   

               01-51510 - Supplies  $74.83  

               01-51515 - Retreat  $0.00  

               01-51520 - Travel  $0.00  

               01-51525 - Ceremony  $0.00  

           Total Coming of Age  $74.83  

         Fountain Club   

               01-51550 - Sunday Food  $55.27  

               01-51555 - Sunday Program Supplies  $81.24  

               01-51560 - Retreats  $867.32  

               01-51570 - Volunteer Appreciation  $0.00  

           Total Fountain Club  $1,003.83  

        Total Education & Parish Programs  $7,560.58  

      Parish Ministry Staff   

        Total Parish Ministry Staff  $178,878.67  

     Total Education & Parish Ministry  $186,439.25  

   Administration   

      Admin Compensation   

         Admin & Property Compensation   

           Total Admin & Property Compensation  $147,417.67  

        Total Admin Compensation  $147,417.67  

      Admin & Property Payroll   

               01-52090 - Payroll Tax Expense  $19,569.72  

               01-52095 - Insurance Expense  $26,942.83  

               01-52100 - Overtime Expense  $0.00  

               01-52105 - Office Services & Supplies  $9,529.03  

               01-52110 - Advertising & Marketing  $4,652.59  

               01-52115 - Information Services  $8,450.50  

               01-52120 - Office Equipment  $10,589.43  

               01-52125 - Postage  $8,564.89  

        Total Admin & Property Payroll  $88,298.99  
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Fountain Street Church 

Analysis of Revenues & Expenses 

January to December 2016 

(Continued from Page 12) 

      Leadership & Training   

               01-52130 - Governing Board Expense  $1,350.76  

               01-52131 - Executive Team Expense  $1,674.03  

               01-52133 - Membership Fees  $930.98  

               01-52134 - Recruiting Expenses  $7,500.00  

        Total Leadership & Training  $11,455.77  

      Properties   

         Properties Expenses   

               01-52210 - Professional Services  $977.50  

           Total Properties Expenses  $977.50  

         Utilities   

               01-52150 - Water/Sewer  $3,697.42  

               01-52151 - Heat  $22,356.77  

               01-52152 - Electric  $51,384.81  

               01-52153 - Other  $383.54  

               01-52154 - Telephone  $4,843.96  

           Total Utilities  $82,666.50  

         Maintenance & Supplies   

               01-52172 - Trash Removal  $1,055.64  

               01-52173 - Pest Control  $627.00  

               01-52175 - Parking Fee  $1,791.00  

               01-52176 - Kitchen Expense  $1,099.86  

               01-52178 - Landscape Expense  $735.34  

               01-52179 - Snow Removal  $1,843.00  

               01-52180 - Cleaning Expense  $2,681.89  

               01-52181 - General Maintenance  $14,281.34  

               01-52182 - Lighting Expense  $4,217.71  

               01-52184 - General Repairs  $14,151.41  

               01-52186 - Elevator Service  $923.00  

               01-52187 - GR Building Services  $79,980.00  

               01-52188 - UnitedWay NP Alliance  $18,135.00  

           Total Maintenance & Supplies  $141,522.19  

        Total Properties  $225,166.19  

     Total Administration  $472,338.62  

  Total Expenses  $860,042.06  

   

Net Total 
 

$29,078.45  
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Fountain Street Church 

Balance Sheet 

December 2016 

Assets    
               01-10000 - Checking-Mercantile  $327,636.85   

               01-10100 - Savings-Mercantile  $335,536.54   

               01-10200 - Petty Cash  $500.00   

               01-10300 - Flexible Spending Account  $1,839.67   

               02-11400 - Foundation Checking-Mercantile  $52,652.21   

               02-11500 - Smith Barney Investments  $3,477,360.63   

  Total Assets 
  $4,195,525.90  

Liabilities, Fund Principal, & Restricted Funds 
   

Liabilities    

               01-20500 - Wedding Deposits  $18,800.00   

               01-20550 - Event Deposits  $5,100.00   

               01-21100 - Accrued Tax W/H for Senior Ministe  $4,888.88   

               01-21155 - Accrued Expenses  $104.29   

               01-21250 - Flexible Spending Deduction  ($218.33)  

               01-21300 - Accrued Garnishments  $15.40   

               01-21500 - Pre-Paid Pledges  $84,096.32   

  Total Liabilities   $112,786.56  

Fund Principal    

               01-30000 - Church Operations  ($977,593.84)  

               02-30000 - Foundation Endowment Fund  $4,412,991.86   

               04-30000 - Wish List Fund  $1,397.09   

               05-30000 - Access For All Fund  $6,911.66   

               06-30000 - LittleFair Memorial Fund  $1,076.23   

               07-30000 - Character School Fund  $2,190.65   

               08-30000 - Parent's Circle Fund  $1,880.50   

               09-30000 - Pastor's A Fund  $11,663.96   

               10-30000 - Usher's Fund  $1,066.68   

               11-30000 - McCall/Earle Art Fund  $17,634.37   

               12-30000 - Pastor's B Fund  $9,533.66   

               13-30000 - Choice Fund  $46,595.64   

               14-30000 - Senior Minister Discretionary Fund  $2,946.97   

               15-30000 - Beyond Sunday Service Projects  $75.05   

               16-30000 - VOL Fund  $12.90   

               17-30000 - Gilson Music Fund  $1,617.74   

               18-30000 - Waring/Field Elder Support Fund  $43.34   

               19-30000 - Kurkjian/Wabeke Education Fund  $5,801.17   

               20-30000 - Rankin Social Action Fund  $20,846.98   

               21-30000 - Green Room Fund  $67.96   

               22-30000 - GRCC Scholarship Fund  $1,700.00   
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Fountain Street Church 

Balance Sheet 

December 2016 

Continued from Page 14 

               23-30000 - Connections Fund  $177.63   

               24-30000 - Tower Club Fund  $1,651.38   

               25-30000 - Capital Repairs/Foundation Funds  $202,138.07   

               26-30000 - Chapel Chairs Fund  $3,282.60   

               27-30000 - Fountain Club Fund  $54.04   

               28-30000 - Choir Fund  $27,235.28   

               30-30000 - Service Trips Fund  $4,017.81   

               31-30000 - Social Ministry/Cash Plate Fund  $22,760.80   

               32-30000 - Duncan Littlefair Great Speakers  $1,952.94   

               33-30000 - Red District  $41.71   

               34-30000 - Blue District  ($24.95)  

               35-30000 - Purple District  $282.50   

               36-30000 - Orange District  $574.51   

               37-30000 - Green District  $101.08   

               38-30000 - Yellow District  $170.94   

               39-30000 - Well Spring Health Fund  $628.49   

               41-30000 - Women's Conference Fund  $339.36   

               42-30000 - Grow the Soul Fund  $389.78   

               43-30000 - Employee Recognition Fund  $372.01   

               44-30000 - Befriender Fund  $139.88   

               45-30000 - Book Club Fund  $463.76   

               46-30000 - FSC Kayak Club  $1,209.45   

               47-30000 - Memorial Plaque Fund  $8,615.79   

               Excess Cash Received  $237,703.91   

     Total Fund Principal and Excess Cash Received   $4,082,739.34  

Total Liabilities, Fund Principal, & Restricted Funds 
  $4,195,525.90  
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Fountain Street Church 

Analysis of Revenues & Expenses 

January to September 2017 

 

 

YTD Actual 

(This Year) 

YTD Budget 

(This Year) 

Annual Budget 

(This Year) 

 

Revenues      
   Church Operations Income      
      Pledge Income      
               01-40000 - Pledge Income  $603,728.85  $597,686.35  $810,000.00   

               01-40050 - Annual Special Appeal  $20,969.00  $19,500.03  $26,000.00   

               01-43200 - Stock Gain/Loss  ($647.21) ($1,125.00) ($1,500.00)  

               01-43250 - Credit Card Fees  ($3,333.99) ($4,349.97) ($5,800.00)  

               01-43260 - Bank Fees  ($1,048.28) ($1,199.97) ($1,600.00)  

        Total Pledge Income  $619,668.37  $610,511.44  $827,100.00   

      Plate Income      
               01-40100 - Plate - Contribution of Record  $29,257.71  $37,500.03  $50,000.00   

        Total Plate Income  $29,257.71  $37,500.03  $50,000.00   

      Rental Income      
               01-41000 - Wedding Rentals  $31,788.00  $45,000.00  $60,000.00   

               01-41005 - Wedding - Professional Services  ($17,787.10) $0.00  $0.00   

               01-41100 - Event Rentals  $44,111.28  $45,000.00  $60,000.00   

               01-41105 - Event - Professional Services  ($11,277.64) $0.00  $0.00   

        Total Rental Income  $46,834.54  $90,000.00  $120,000.00   

      Other Rev.-Special Fundraisers      
               01-42000 - Coffee  ($586.47) $0.00  $0.00   

               01-42200 - Auction  $0.00  $1,874.97  $2,500.00   

               01-42400 - Interest  $344.15  $600.03  $800.00   

               01-42500 - Miscellaneous  $1,858.17  $1,874.97  $2,500.00   

               01-42600 - Printed Sermons  $33.00  $74.97  $100.00   

        Total Other Rev.-Special Fundraisers  $1,648.85  $4,424.94  $5,900.00   

     Total Church Operations Income  $697,409.47  $742,436.41  $1,003,000.00   

Expenses      
   Worship Music & Pub. Ministry      
      Worship Staff      
               01-50000 - Senior Minister Compensation  $68,154.26  $67,500.00  $90,000.00   

               01-50010 - Insurance Expense  $14,793.91  $18,375.03  $24,500.00   

               01-50020 - Professional Expense  $4,761.98  $5,249.97  $7,000.00   

               01-50030 - Retirement  $6,000.00  $6,750.00  $9,000.00   

        Total Worship Staff  $93,710.15  $97,875.00  $130,500.00   

      Music & Public Service Staff      
        Total Music & Public Service Staff  

$56,381.88  $54,884.25  $73,179.00   
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Fountain Street Church 

Analysis of Revenues & Expenses 

January to September 2017 
(Continued from Page 16) 

      Worship Music & Pub. Programs     

               01-50300 - Instrument Maintenance & Repair  $1,890.30  $2,625.03  $3,500.00  

               01-50305 - Religious Programs  $39.82  $1,199.97  $1,600.00  

               01-50310 - Music Programs  $2,360.52  $2,999.97  $4,000.00  

               01-50316 - Early Worship  $4,532.68  $6,881.22  $9,175.00  

               01-50320 - Stewardship Committee  $0.00  $3,750.03  $5,000.00  

        Total Worship Music & Pub. Programs  $8,823.32  $17,456.22  $23,275.00  

     Total Worship Music & Pub. Ministry  $158,915.35  $170,215.47  $226,954.00  

   Education & Parish Ministry     

      Education & Parish Programs     

               01-50995 - Leadership Training/Outreach  $0.00  $1,800.00  $2,400.00  

         Adult Education     

               01-51005 - Presenter Fees  $0.00  $974.97  $1,300.00  

               01-51010 - Supplies  $0.00  $225.00  $300.00  

               01-51015 - Volunteer Appreciation  $0.00  $74.97  $100.00  

           Total Adult Education  $0.00  $1,274.94  $1,700.00  

         BeFriender/First Resp Ministry     

               01-51050 - Training  $700.00  $524.97  $700.00  

           Total BeFriender/First Resp Ministry  $700.00  $524.97  $700.00  

         All-Church Events     

               01-51100 - September Kickoff Sunday  $175.00  $0.00  $0.00  

               01-51125 - Other Special Events  $0.00  $150.03  $200.00  

           Total All-Church Events  $175.00  $150.03  $200.00  

         Rites of Passage     

               01-51155 - Baby Dedications  $20.28  $74.97  $100.00  

           Total Rites of Passage  $20.28  $74.97  $100.00  

         Beyond Sunday Shared Ministry     

               01-51200 - General Supplies and Materials  $189.94  $450.00  $600.00  

               01-51205 - District Programs  $0.00  $562.50  $750.00  

               01-51210 - Volunteer Management  $0.00  $1,575.00  $2,100.00  

               01-51215 - Work Days  $404.69  $150.03  $200.00  

           Total Beyond Sunday Shared Ministry  $594.63  $2,737.53  $3,650.00  

         Welcome and Membership     

               01-51255 - Inquirer's Class  $0.00  $164.97  $220.00  

               01-51260 - New Member Welcome  $0.00  $86.22  $115.00  

           Total Welcome and Membership  $0.00  $251.19  $335.00  

         Character School 0-6th     

               01-51300 - General Supplies and Materials  $709.33  $749.97  $1,000.00  

               01-51305 - Curriculum Development  $0.00  $150.03  $200.00  

               01-51310 - Curriculum Execution 0-K  $0.00  $74.97  $100.00  

               01-51315 - Curriculum Execution VOD  $0.00  $232.47  $310.00  

               01-51320 - Holiday Celebrations  $0.00  $150.03  $200.00  

               01-51330 - Volunteer Recognition  $22.00  $74.97  $100.00  

               01-51340 - Professional Development  $0.00  $112.50  $150.00  

           Total Character School 0-6th  $731.33  $1,544.94  $2,060.00  
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Fountain Street Church 

Analysis of Revenues & Expenses 

January to September 2017 
(Continued from Page 17) 

         Childcare     

               01-51370 - Sundays  $2,020.83  $2,625.03  $3,500.00  

           Total Childcare  $2,020.83  $2,625.03  $3,500.00  

         Family Ministry Events     

               01-51410 - Community Building Events  $0.00  $412.47  $550.00  

               01-51415 - Teacher Training  $40.16  $562.50  $750.00  

               01-51420 - Parent Education  $0.00  $187.47  $250.00  

           Total Family Ministry Events  $40.16  $1,162.44  $1,550.00  

         Tower Club     

               01-51450 - Combined Fall Program  $28.00  $450.00  $600.00  

               01-51460 - Advisor Training  $0.00  $225.00  $300.00  

               01-51465 - Volunteer Appreciation  $0.00  $74.97  $100.00  

           Total Tower Club  $28.00  $749.97  $1,000.00  

         Coming of Age     

               01-51510 - Supplies  $0.00  $150.03  $200.00  

               01-51515 - Retreat  $0.00  $86.22  $115.00  

               01-51520 - Travel  $0.00  $112.50  $150.00  

               01-51525 - Ceremony  $0.00  $262.53  $350.00  

           Total Coming of Age  $0.00  $611.28  $815.00  

         Fountain Club     

               01-51550 - Sunday Food  $61.31  $131.22  $175.00  

               01-51555 - Sunday Program Supplies  $77.22  $375.03  $500.00  

               01-51560 - Retreats  $0.00  $450.00  $600.00  

               01-51570 - Volunteer Appreciation  $20.68  $18.72  $25.00  

           Total Fountain Club  $159.21  $974.97  $1,300.00  

        Total Education & Parish Programs  $4,469.44  $14,482.26  $19,310.00  

      Parish Ministry Staff     

     Total Education & Parish Ministry  $122,808.83  $163,831.32  $218,442.00  

   Administration     

      Admin Compensation     

         Admin & Property Compensation     

        Total Admin Compensation  $164,729.74  $165,114.00  $220,152.00  

      Admin & Property Payroll     

               01-52090 - Payroll Tax Expense  $17,312.71  $15,750.00  $21,000.00  

               01-52095 - Insurance Expense  $37,979.56  $24,000.03  $32,000.00  

               01-52100 - Overtime Expense  $0.00  $375.03  $500.00  

               01-52105 - Office Services & Supplies  $9,312.48  $6,374.97  $8,500.00  

               01-52110 - Advertising & Marketing  $4,289.42  $4,387.50  $5,850.00  

               01-52115 - Information Services  $10,202.93  $16,483.50  $21,978.00  

               01-52120 - Office Equipment  $8,825.23  $8,437.50  $11,250.00  

               01-52125 - Postage  $5,327.98  $4,950.00  $6,600.00  

        Total Admin & Property Payroll  $93,250.31  $80,758.53  $107,678.00  
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Fountain Street Church 

Analysis of Revenues & Expenses 

January to September 2017 
(Continued from Page 18) 

      Leadership & Training     

               01-52130 - Governing Board Expense  $12,002.27  $1,125.00  $1,500.00  

               01-52131 - Executive Team Expense  $344.62  $749.97  $1,000.00  

               01-52132 - Executive Director Expense  $1,853.01  $1,500.03  $2,000.00  

               01-52133 - Membership Fees  $1,221.16  $2,999.97  $4,000.00  

               01-52134 - Recruiting Expenses  $120.00  $0.00  $0.00  

        Total Leadership & Training  $15,541.06  $6,374.97  $8,500.00  

      Properties     

         Properties Expenses     

               01-52210 - Professional Services  $936.45  $1,874.97  $2,500.00  

           Total Properties Expenses  $936.45  $1,874.97  $2,500.00  

         Utilities     

               01-52150 - Water/Sewer  $3,226.05  $2,625.03  $3,500.00  

               01-52151 - Heat  $15,561.74  $18,000.00  $24,000.00  

               01-52152 - Electric  $37,617.62  $37,500.03  $50,000.00  

               01-52153 - Other  $386.05  $299.97  $400.00  

               01-52154 - Telephone  $3,945.91  $2,099.97  $2,800.00  

           Total Utilities  $60,737.37  $60,525.00  $80,700.00  

         Maintenance & Supplies     

               01-52172 - Trash Removal  $825.21  $825.03  $1,100.00  

               01-52173 - Pest Control  $428.00  $468.00  $624.00  

               01-52175 - Parking Fee  $1,358.55  $1,350.00  $1,800.00  

               01-52176 - Kitchen Expense  $1,813.96  $1,874.97  $2,500.00  

               01-52178 - Landscape Expense  $107.15  $375.03  $500.00  

               01-52179 - Snow Removal  $0.00  $0.00  $1,850.00  

               01-52180 - Cleaning Expense  $3,395.35  $2,025.00  $2,700.00  

               01-52181 - General Maintenance  $6,750.30  $7,499.97  $10,000.00  

               01-52182 - Lighting Expense  $2,607.78  $2,250.00  $3,000.00  

               01-52184 - General Repairs  $8,894.03  $4,500.00  $6,000.00  

               01-52186 - Elevator Service  $2,152.00  $1,874.97  $2,500.00  

               01-52187 - GR Building Services  $62,845.00  $64,874.97  $86,500.00  

               01-52188 - UnitedWay NP Alliance  $14,040.00  $14,249.97  $19,000.00  

           Total Maintenance & Supplies  $105,217.33  $102,167.91  $138,074.00  

        Total Properties  $166,891.15  $164,567.88  $221,274.00  

     Total Administration  $440,412.26  $416,815.38  $557,604.00  

  Total Expenses  $722,136.44  $750,862.17  $1,003,000.00  

     

Net Total  ($24,726.97) ($8,425.76) $0.00  
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Fountain Street Church 

Balance Sheet 

September 2017 

Assets    
               01-10000 - Checking-Mercantile  $149,654.43   

               01-10100 - Savings-Mercantile  $335,751.57   

               01-10200 - Petty Cash  $500.00   

               01-10300 - Flexible Spending Account  $2,082.14   

               01-10400 - FSA Clearing Account  $16.92   

               02-11400 - Foundation Checking-Mercantile  $11,287.73   

               02-11500 - Smith Barney Investments  $3,680,536.44   

  Total Assets 
  $4,179,829.23  

Liabilities, Fund Principal, & Restricted Funds 
   

Liabilities    

               01-20500 - Wedding Deposits  $23,350.00   

               01-20550 - Event Deposits  $3,250.00   

               01-21100 - Accrued Tax W/H for Senior Minister  $1,833.34   

               01-21200 - Accrued Group Insurance  $474.16   

               01-21250 - Flexible Spending Deduction  $41.06   

               01-21300 - Accrued Garnishments  $61.60   

               01-21400 - Accrued Retirement  $200.00   

  Total Liabilities   $29,210.16  

Fund Principal    

               01-30000 - Church Operations  ($948,515.39)  

               02-30000 - Foundation Endowment Fund  $4,621,617.32   

               04-30000 - Wish List Fund  $1,397.09   

               05-30000 - Access For All Fund  $6,745.97   

               06-30000 - LittleFair Memorial Fund  $1,076.23   

               07-30000 - Character School Fund  $2,434.53   

               08-30000 - Parent's Circle Fund  $1,394.50   

               09-30000 - Pastor's A Fund  $12,712.63   

               10-30000 - Usher's Fund  $406.18   

               11-30000 - McCall/Earle Art Fund  $17,429.41   

               12-30000 - Pastor's B Fund  $10,173.08   

               13-30000 - Choice Fund  $64,282.22   

               14-30000 - Senior Minister Discretionary Fund  $4,396.97   

               15-30000 - Beyond Sunday Service Projects  $75.05   

               16-30000 - VOL Fund  $12.90   

               17-30000 - Gilson Music Fund  $5,366.66   

               18-30000 - Waring/Field Elder Support Fund  $2,252.75   

               19-30000 - Kurkjian/Wabeke Education Fund  $7,022.64   

               20-30000 - Rankin Social Action Fund  $3,043.34   

               21-30000 - Green Room Fund  $67.96   

               22-30000 - GRCC Scholarship Fund  $1,700.00   

               23-30000 - Connections Fund  $177.63   
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Fountain Street Church 

Balance Sheet 

September 2017 

(Continued from Page 20) 

               24-30000 - Tower Club Fund  $1,651.38   

               25-30000 - Capital Repairs/Foundation Funds  $100,112.90   

               26-30000 - Chapel Chairs Fund  $3,282.60   

               27-30000 - Fountain Club Fund  ($10.92)  

               28-30000 - Choir Fund  $23,872.81   

               30-30000 - Service Trips Fund  $4,017.81   

               31-30000 - Social Ministry/Cash Plate Fund  $42,775.36   

               32-30000 - Duncan Littlefair Great Speakers  ($2,074.45)  

               33-30000 - Red District  $34.67   

               34-30000 - Blue District  ($31.99)  

               35-30000 - Purple District  $221.61   

               36-30000 - Orange District  $616.71   

               37-30000 - Green District  $94.04   

               38-30000 - Yellow District  $163.93   

               39-30000 - Well Spring Health Fund  $628.49   

               41-30000 - Women's Conference Fund  $339.36   

               42-30000 - Grow the Soul Fund  $389.78   

               43-30000 - Employee Recognition Fund  $71.43   

               44-30000 - Befriender Fund  $139.88   

               45-30000 - Book Club Fund  $503.76   

               46-30000 - FSC Kayak Club  $690.77   

               47-30000 - Memorial Plaque Fund  $9,765.79   

               Excess Cash Received  $148,093.68   

     Total Fund Principal and Excess Cash Received   $4,150,619.07  

Total Liabilities, Fund Principal, & Restricted Funds 
  $4,179,829.23  
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Online Giving Available at FSC 

  

 If you are interested in making a donation to the Church you can do so by 

visiting our website.   

 Simply visit our website at  www.fountainstreet.org and click on the “Online 

Giving” link on the home page.  This will take you to our online giving page, where 

you can sign up for a new account by following the easy step-by-step instructions. 

 Once you are registered you may pay your pledge or donate to any of our many 

funds.  

  Giving is easier at FSC … give it a try!       

 

For your convenience, you may use the 

QR code shown here with your smart 

phone, which will take you directly to our 

website giving page. 
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Executive Team Reports 

 
Senior Minister 

 

Associate Minister for Outreach and Social Justice 

 

Executive Director 
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Senior Minister 

  

This is my twelfth annual report to you as your Senior Minister.  As before, I reviewed the previous annual report 

in preparing for the next.  Here are some of the many things we did since the last annual meeting.  

  

Organization and Administration  

 The arrival of Jack Woller as Executive Director relieves me of managerial duties previously reported here.  I 

will add that projects imagined in the past - web broadcast license, the chair lift, and more - have come to 

pass thanks to his work.   

 

Finance and Stewardship  

● Again, Jack Woller has taken responsibility for this area since the last annual report.  He and I agree that we 

need to diversify our revenue stream further as relying on membership and their support for 90% of our 

expenses is not likely to serve us into the future.  We are working on a 150
th
 anniversary effort with that in 

mind.   

 I did my second and last walkathon as a special fund-raiser, securing $22,000 in added revenue this year, 

compared to $17,000 last year.  

 

 Parish Life and Pastoral Care  

● Dave Smith continues to maintain connections to our less mobile members.   

● We have 12 “Befrienders,’ trained members who work with those lonely or bereaved.   

● Our Memorial Guild has grown in members, though it would benefit by more as we have a number of 

memorials every year - upwards of 2 a month. 

 Connections, a small group ministry, took a hiatus this year though there is interest in the future. 

 

Spiritual Life and Learning  

● The GB decided to transition from a clergy educator to a lay educator this spring, necessitating an interim 

year.  Dana Christian Lee is filling that role for our youth ministry.  I am supplying weekly adult programming.  

The future educator - to be selected for the 2018-2019 church year - will oversee both adult and youth 

programs. 

● FC Alt Prom for LGBT continues as a ‘signature event’ for FSC. OWL Sexuality Education is a bright spot in 

attracting young people and adults.  .   

● We continue to host spiritual groups outside of FSC, such as EmbodyGR, Withered Tree Buddhist Sangha.   

 Our Chapel Community is itself an adult learning environment, and experimenting with small group 

spirituality this year.   

 

 Social Ministry  

● We gave another Fountain Street Scholarship this year to a GRCC student and remain the site of their 

Diversity Learning Center Lectures.  

(Continued on page 26) 
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● Social Action Committee awarded over $40k, to over a dozen groups, in our granting process that is funded 

almost entirely through the Sunday plate. 

● I continue as a member of the GR Urban League Board and West Michigan ACLU Advisory Board.  

Members share a monthly demonstration with All Souls UU for Black Lives Matter every month.   

● Members staff God’s Kitchen regularly, Family Promise Homeless Services, Ferguson Housing Bingo 

nights, and several members are tutors at Fountain Montessori School, several of which were featured in 

the Chimes this past year, to name a few places FSC serves.   

● Art Prize continued to focus on art with a social message and again had over 20,000 visitors. 

  

Worship  

● While Sanctuary worship remains steady in attendance. Chapel now serves 80+ most weeks and has a 

mailing list of over 400.   

● Marilyn Ossentjuk served as choir director pro tem in the fall and was confirmed in that position, with a FT 

position, with commensurate salary and benefits. 

● The GR Women’s Chorus rehearses at FSC and sings at two services annually. Grand Rapids String 

Academy rehearses here as well (a project of Dylana Jensen), and will take part in worship on a similar 

basis as the GRWC.   

● Our summer services included were as varied as ever.  . 

  

This is just a part of what we have done. Read the other reports and learn in detail of the work we do, the 

lives we touch, the world we change.  

  

As I do each year, I should report for posterity that worship took place every Sunday. People came, ranging 

from an intimate crowd of a 100 to a horde of over 1000. In every one at least one life was changed, although 

we may never know whose. We took in a record 128 people who joined the church and memorialized 12 since 

our last annual meeting.  We should pause in honor at these commonplace miracles.  

  

And finally, as I have said for several years now, it is an honor to serve you. In an age of cynicism and well-

earned distrust of people in high places, to be granted your trust is an act of faith that would be stunning were it 

not so ordinary. I am humbled and strengthened daily, and ever grateful for it.  

  

Respectfully submitted,  

W. Frederick Wooden, Senior Minister 

  

 

(Continued from page 25) 
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Associate Minister for Outreach and Social Justice 

2017 has been an expansive year for many of the ministries I serve at Fountain Street Church.  I am grateful 

to all of you who have given so much to our community. I am also thankful to our wonderful Staff, without whom, 

none of what we have accomplished this year would have been possible. 

One of our goals for 2017 has been to take steps to share and delegate some of my responsibilities and 

institutional knowledge regarding Chapel worship to others.  Our Chapel worship is now about the size of the 

median American church (75).  As a ministry like Chapel attains sustainability, the pastor's next task is to begin 

to release important responsibilities and institutional knowledge. This is necessary to reduce dependency on the 

minister and increase the likelihood of the ministry thriving in the long-term. This kind of development work  is 

exponentially more important in a highly-specialized ministry such as the Chapel.  

In service of this goal, we have recently recruited a seminary intern who is tasked with learning the many 

facets our Chapel ministry. Bethany Joy Winn, a senior seminary student at Chicago Theological Seminary 

(living in GR), joined us in September and is helping us to recognize and codify much of our institutional 

knowledge. The results so far are beyond our expectations.  Bethany will be with us until the end of May 2017 

and will be shadowing me in all areas of my ministry. Please do welcome her! 

I have also recruited a volunteer administrator for our chapel worship music program.  Martin Lane now 

volunteers 5-10 hours per week selecting, curating, transcribing, and arranging music, as well as managing band 

staffing and all communications regarding weekly music performance.  This new volunteer ministry has not only 

helped to reveal and share a significant amount of institutional knowledge, but even more importantly, created a 

valuable servant leadership opportunity in our church. In a similar way, we have now solidified a lay-led Chapel 

Arts Team that has assumed responsibility for Art and Artists who participate in Chapel worship. I now act as a 

liturgical and theological adviser to this Team. The results of their creative team-work are truly a gift to FSC's 

outstanding arts-based offerings.  

We will soon surpass 400 people receiving the Chapel's weekly spiritual practice email, Just a Moment. The 

value added to church members and friends  who subscribe is expressed as significant. A goal for the coming 

year will be to share this weekly spiritual practice tool with our larger congregation and the community.  

In the Spring of 2017, we created a Spiritual Direction Small Group ministry.  This program of self-facilitated 

small groups was crated in response to an expressed desire for greater time to explore the teachings offered in 

Chapel.  More than 30 people responded and created 5 small groups that met for 4-8 week, self-facilitated 

(clergy supported) commitments.  This ministry is being offered again in Fall 2017 and our Seminary Intern will 

be supporting its continued development. 

In Social Justice, we began 2017 with the Women's March on Washington. A core team of Chapel 

worshipers, larger-community members, and our Executive Director and Staff collaborated to create this ministry 

that took 280 to march in Washington and welcomed 3000+ to our church on the day. This ministry has since 

spawned a chapter of “Indivisible” that now meets regularly at FSC.  

We have made progress each year in adding greater transparency and accountability to our Social Action 

Grant Program.  The number of applicants overall and the number of new partnerships has increased each of the 

last 2 years. In 2017, we further codified our grant practices with an established set of guidelines applied to all 

applicants.  We have improved our communications with the congregation via our Social Hall display which is 

now continuously updated as we receive reports from our partners.  

I'm excited for 2018. We are experiencing renewed energy in our Character School ministry and I am grateful to 

have been invited to participate in ways that meet the expressed needs and desires of our membership.  I 

welcome you to reach out to me with your hopes and dreams for FSC. I am here to create them with you. 

 

Rev. Jason Hubbard 
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Executive Director 

 

 What a year 2017 has been.  I had the pleasure of experiencing my first full year at Fountain Street Church, 

and all it has to offer. I also had the opportunity to experience this essential institution through the eyes of 

Fountain Streeters young and old. I want to first say thank you to the entire congregation, because the welcome 

that you all gave me almost seventeen months ago, was genuinely amazing. Because of your support, I 

experienced first hand the wealth of opportunities this Church offers. 

 Hopefully by now you have seen the infographic the Stewardship Committee created to illustrate some of 

the Church’s accomplishments over the last year. If not, no worries.  We can always get you a pledge packet! 

While we were putting that graphic together I was really struck by some of the numbers on it. I always knew the 

impact of FSC was enormous but the scale and diversity of impact confirmed on that simple graphic surprised 

even me. For the purposes of this Annual Report I want to highlight just a few of those items. First, our facility 

was open to the community over 350 days this year! Six days a week our facility stands open as a beacon of 

safety and compassion to not just our Membership, but the full West Michigan Community. Speaking of the 

West Michigan community, our congregation volunteered over 10,000 hours in 2017 while supporting over 20 

charities and nonprofits. The final item I want to briefly highlight is our Social Action Grant program. This year 

the Church will award over $90,000 to groups and organizations working to “Change the World.” Independently 

this Church is powerful, yet through partnerships, teamwork and collaboration we have accomplished great 

things and we will continue to! 

 As we take a moment to reflect upon the last year, we will also take a moment to look to the future and our 

goals. Shortly we will be entering a period of celebration surrounding the Church’s 150
th
 Anniversary, as well as 

searching for a new Senior Minister after our Fred Wooden retires.  As an administration we are focused on 

continued financial sustainability and growth, and among other things, constantly improving our internal and 

external communication. We have some exciting tactics and projects in the works supporting these outcomes as 

well as many other Congregant driven initiatives. We are also working to improve our financial reporting systems 

to increase transparency levels in operation. An example of this can be seen in our budgeting process. 

Historically the financial support we receive annually from the Foundation, as well as the corresponding 

expenses, are not shown on our operating budget. Next year you can expect these to be reflected on the budget 

document to better show the true revenue and expense of Church operations. 

 Finally, again I want to take a moment to genuinely thank all of you for your welcome, support and 

friendship. It is impossible for me to thank everyone that I need to, so rest assured that I will always do my 

absolute best to accomplish this on a personal basis. Yet I do want to thank Gail McConnell, Kim Ras and 

Melissa Hoezee. The three of them keep me on track, hold me accountable and they genuinely love and care 

for this Church and everyone in it. The Church owes them (and many others) so much, but I REALLY owe them. 

Thank you for everything you do for this Church, and for me. Without the three of you I don’t know that I would 

have survived 2017.  

 So what is next? What does 2018 hold for Fountain Street Church? I hope you are as excited as I am to find 

out, because the talents, skills and motivation of this Congregation are second to none. 

 

Thank You! 

 

Jack Woller 
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FSC Foundation 2017 

 

 The Fountain Street Church Foundation was established as the FSC Memorial Trust Fund in 1953.  Its main 

purpose then was to build an endowment that would provide resources for the future of the church, and that 

central purpose still holds true today. 

The main focus of the Foundation is three-fold: 

 To act as stewards for the sound investment of the endowment; 

 To be the primary resource for capital improvements and upkeep of the church building; and, 

 To oversee the contributions and grants within the general endowment and special designated funds. 

 

Current Endowment 

 We are pleased to report that the total endowment has grown to $3,680,536 as of September 30, 2017, up 

from the total of $3,499,144 as of September 30, 2016.  The Foundation assets continue to be allocated on a 

broadly diversified basis and our target allocation is approximately 75% equities/alternative investments and 

25% fixed income/cash.  Our investment in equities is to provide long-term returns which we will need to fund 

Foundation projects and to grow the endowment.  Our investment in shorter term instruments, such as bonds, 

provides protection against the risks of our investment in equities, as well as provides liquidity for more 

immediate needs such as urgent building projects and allocations to our various designated funds. 

 Since the beginning of this year, the Foundation Board has had a new investment manager, Midwest 

Capital, to handle our Foundation funds.  The Board felt a change was necessary to obtain lower brokerage fees 

with better overall performance.  Although the data sample is very short-term, for the year, the Foundation is up 

over 6%.   

 We are very excited to announce that earlier this year, the Foundation Board made a decision to invest 5% 

of our Foundation in Socially Responsible Investments (SRI).  We are currently invested in three different SRI 

funds with an initial emphasis on no investments of fossil fuels in those funds.  The three SRI funds are currently 

up approximately 10%, although, again, the data sample is extremely short-term.  We are exploring significantly 

increasing our SRI investments, given the comparable or better performance, and will be seeking out the 

interest of the congregation in using SRI as a tool to grow the Foundation. 

 

Designated Funds 

There are currently seven special designated funds – established over the years by donors interested in 

providing funds for specific purposes.  These funds include: 

 Waring/Field:       Elder Support 

 Gilson:        Music Enrichment 

 Kurkjian/Wabeke:     Education 

 McCall/Earle:      Art 

 Choice:        Women’s Reproductive Health 

 Rankin:        Social Action 

 Duncan Littlefair Great Speakers: Guest Speakers 

(Continued on page 31) 
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The Foundation grants money from these funds on an annual basis for programs and other needs consistent 

with their intended purpose. 

 

Focus on Capital Improvements  

 In 2007 the Governing Board and Foundation Board voted to accept the recommendation of an appointed 

Long Range Planning Committee to separate the repairs and major upkeep of the church building from the 

operating budget.  The Sanctuary and the Church House would, under the guidance of the Properties 

Committee, receive maintenance and repair funding through the Foundation.  Since then, several much needed 

repairs and projects have occurred, resulting not only in operational savings, but also serving to prevent major 

repairs down the road.  In the past much attention has been paid to fundamental needs like life/safety projects, 

so our building can be in compliance with various codes and to be up-to-date in fire protection and other needs.  

The Properties Committee oversees the projects, while the Foundation provides funding.  The installation of the 

accessibility lift in the main entrance is one such project. 

 

Long-Term Focus 

 The Foundation Board has committed its time not only to the above responsibilities, but also to build the 

endowment.  We know that in order for the Foundation to be able to meet the building and other needs over the 

long term, the endowment must grow.  The Foundation will be working with the 150
th
 Anniversary committee 

toward this goal.   

 In June, the Foundation had a very successful gathering of contributors and interested church members.  

We briefly reviewed the many capital projects that the Foundation has completed in the last few years, gave a 

brief description of our work, and answered many questions. 

 The Board needs to recruit additional members of the Liberal Legacy Society.  Fountain Streeters can 

become affiliated with the LLS in several ways: 

 Making an annual contribution of as little as $100; 

 Becoming a lifetime member with contributions totaling $5,000; 

 Or by making provisions for Fountain Street through estate planning and other planned giving. 

 There are a variety of mechanisms to consider for estate or planned giving, and members of your 

Foundation Board would be pleased to provide more information if you are interested in pursuing this path.   

 Please consider joining the Liberal Legacy Society members listed in this report.  The Liberal Legacy Society 

is the key to the future financial health of Fountain Street. 

 The Foundation annually receives gifts from Liberal Legacy Society members, many small gifts to the 

Church as a result of obituary requests, estate and planned gifts, and is also the recipient of gifts to memorialize 

families and individuals on the Memorial Wall. 

 Finally, I would like to thank our Board members for their dedicated service. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Randy Allaben 

Foundation Street Foundation Chair 

 

Board Members: Jim Anderson, Bill Boersma, Chris Caldwell, Chris Hess, Lisa Garvey,      

     Don Lubbers, Gary Rowe and Carol Townsend 

(Continued from page 30) 
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Contributions to the FSC Foundation in the last year: 

 

 

Liberal Legacy Society Members: 

 Total of 21 gifts – 4 new annual members 

 

1 gift for memorial Tiles 

 

62 total gifts in memory of: 
 

 Alan Hutchinson 
 Bob Kriegbaum 
 Andy Lubbers 
 Susan Miller 
 Ed Pierce 
 Vern Sanders 
 Charles Sedam 
 Bill Stubbs 
 
 
Gifts from the Estates of: 
 

 Doris Griffith 
 Bill Stubbs 
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Foundation Dedicated Fund Allocations 

 

In 2017 the Foundation made the following allocations to our dedicated funds and operations 

(for capital repairs, security system and casualty insurance): 

 

 

Gilson Fund (music): ............................................ $3,726.83 

Waring/Field Fund (elder care): ........................... $3,461.34 

Kurkjian/Wabeke (education): .............................. $2,796.77 

Rankin/Social Action (social action): .................... $1,088.37 

Duncan Littlefair Great Speakers: ........................ $2,013.36 

McCall/Earl Art Fund (art): ................................... $3,195.84 

Frey/Choice (Choice Fund): ................................. $3,165.93 

To Operations (capital repairs, ...):....................... $74,786.93 
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LLS Estate Members 
Ethel Ackerson 
Carolynne & Randy Allaben 
Penny Pender Barstow 
Tom & Vickie Bergers 
Thomas N Blandford 
Patricia Boer 
Evie Bowers 
Robert & Susan Chapla 
Carol & Michael Chase 
Timothy Chester 
John & Ruth Cook 
Steve & Chris Crandall 
Paul & Margie Fuller 
Bruce Gilmore 
Anita Gilleo 
Philip & Jane Goodspeed 
Joan Crandall Hamann 
Dirk & Vickie Hoffius 
Don Johnson 
Bunny Johnson 
Doug Kniff & Trudy Nicely 
Diane V. Lange 
Thomas H Logan 
Don & Nancy Lubbers 
Kirsten Lundeen 
Harry & Kathleen Margo 
Mike & Jackie Paglierani 
Harold & Phyllis Penny 
Mary Peterson 
Kim Plant 
Mary Ellen Ratuszny 
James Reed 
Peni Reed 
Gary & Maggie Rowe 
Celia Said 
Jeff Schad & Marilyn Lankfer 
Thomas & Pamela Schwaderer 
Deborah Snow 
Jon H. Spalding 
Ruth & Bill Stubbs 
Steele & Mary Taylor 
Carl G (Chip) Wall, Jr. 
Constance J & Jim Winter-Troutwine 
Sue Wold 
Lorraine Demorest Wood 
Adrian & Linda Wynbeek 
George & Gretchen Zuiderveen 

LLS Life Members 
Carl & Claudia Bajema 
Karen Dunnam 
Charles Gallmeyer 
Anita Gilleo 
Richard & JoAnn Harris 
John & Gwen Hibbard 
Doug Kniff & Trudy Nicely 
Willard Larkin 
Thomas H. & Anne G. Logan 
Harry & Kathleen Margo 
John Miller 
Jan & Pete Proli 
Judy Rogers 
Fran Shaw 
Deb Snow 
Bob & Ginnie Taylor 
Steele & Mary Taylor 
Werner & Marianne Veit 
 
LLS Annual Members 
Carolynne & Randy Allaben 
Jim Anderson & Lisa Walsh 
Sallie Boer 
Bill & Anne Boersma 
Judy & James Botts 
Tim Creamer 
Robert & Wendy Dean 
Jim & Linda Dodge 
Lisa Garvey 
Bruce Gilmore 
Gloria Gregory 
Julia Hacket 
Chris Hess 
James Higgins & Kathleen Delp Higgins 
Earle Irwin 
Wendy Kapolka 
Carol Kooistra 
Carol Ligda-Wong & Ed Wong-Ligda 
Don & Nancy Lubbers 
Charles H. Meier 
Emily Peterson Wadhwa 
Ken Porter 
Jean Springer 
Hank Swain 
Bob Taylor 
Chris & Jill VanAntwerp 
Werner & Marianne Veit 
Bryan & Angela Walters 
Judy & Darwin Weersing 
Beth Wilbur 

Liberal Legacy Members 
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Fountain Street Church Foundation 

 

Through September, 2017 

Revenues    

   Foundation Income    

               02-43000 - Gifts  $100.00  $41,370.00  

               02-43100 - Interest & Dividends  $31,233.23  $38,391.50  

     Total Foundation Income  $31,333.23  $79,761.50  

      Foundation Paid Expenses    

               01-52145 - Casualty Insurance  $0.00  ($9,089.25) 

               01-52170 - EPS  $0.00  ($720.07) 

        Total Foundation Paid Expenses  $0.00  ($9,809.32) 

    

Net Total  
$31,333.23  $89,570.82  

Other Expenses    

               02-70000 - Transfers to Operating Fund  $0.00  $94,236.00  

               02-70020 - Bank Investment Fees  $11.00  $13.00  

               02-70040 - Adjust to Market Value  ($162,867.85) ($179,020.31) 

               02-70050 - Other Expenses  $0.00  $1,521.48  

  Total Other Expenses  ($162,856.85) ($83,249.83) 

    

Net Operating Total 
 

$194,190.08  $172,820.65  
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Internal Ministry Reports 
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Activity Groups at FSC 

If you have any questions regarding these groups or would like more information  

please contact the Church Office, (616) 459-8386. 

 

Hospitality 
 

Coffee Volunteers 

Contact Frances Hoffman, franceshoffman@ymail.com or (616) 328-9437. 

This group helps serve coffee and collect donations before and after Church on Sundays. This is an easy way to 

support your Church community and get to fellowship with Fountain Streeters in the process! 

 

FSC Greeters Ministry 

Contact  Kim Ras in the Church Office, kras@fountainstreet.org or (616) 459-8386. 

This group provides welcome and information through the Welcome Center on Sundays, and newcomer and 

new member support and programs throughout the Church Year. If you enjoy meeting new people and would 

like an easy commitment to serve in your Church, please consider joining the Greeter Team! 

 

FSC Ushers Ministry 

Contact Jack Petiet, jbpetiet@gmail.com, or (616) 446-7378. 

This group provides a face of the Church as congregants make their way into the Sanctuary or Chapel Services. 

They are also responsible for doing the offering plate and counting the money to support the great things that go 

on here at FSC. 

 

Tour Guides 

Contact Judith Kienitz, (616) 456-9754. 

A group of people who are interested in the Art and Architecture of Fountain Street Church, learn about different 

aspects of it, and give tours to members and outside groups. For training in providing tours, or to assist in 

organizing our Art and Architecture Information Library, please contact Judith. 

 

 

Care 
 

District Ministry  (Beyond Sundays) 

Contact Jack Woller, jwoller@fountainstreet.org, or (616) 459-8386. 

District Leaders connect with members and friends of Fountain Street Church in their geographic areas. 

Through organizing social events and service projects, District Leaders engage people in their communities and 

support local non-profit organizations. District Leaders are also key hospitality contacts for FSC families who are 

in need of support. If you are interested in getting more involved with your District or would like a leadership 

position, please contact the Church Office. 

 

BeFrienders Ministry 

Contact Mary Peterson, mpeterson0131@gmail.com, or (616) 245-3656. 

Our BeFriender Ministry is intended to provide a "companion on the journey" through listening, presence, and 

compassion. Many FSC’ers have requested and share their life journeys with a BeFriender. Often people call 

asking for a BeFriender to visit. Sometimes a BeFriender will call to ask if you would like someone to visit. 

Applications to serve in this Ministry will be available in the fall. 

 

Wellspring  Wellness 

Please contact Kim Ras at either kras@fountainstreet.org or (616) 459-8386, ext. 237.  This group promotes 

health and wellness within our congregation and community through educational programs and various health 

activities.  We host a Flu Shot Clinic and support Blood Drives, as well as other opportunities through the year. 

(Continued on page 38) 
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Fellowship 

Founding Fathers 

Contact Roman Rodriquez, romanfence@gmail.com,  or (616) 438-1295. 

Are you a guy that likes craft beer and wants to find some community?  If you have a thirst for something more in 

life, join us at local breweries.  This group get5s together on the last Thursday of every month.  Cheers, and let 

everyone “know your name!”  Please email roman to be added to their email list. 

 

Friday Morning Reading Poetry Group 

Contact Louisa Nally, pnally@comcast.net or (616) 874-8150. 

Reading and discussion of American and international Poets in a small group setting, open and welcoming to all. 

We read poetry rather than write it, although some have been known to do it quite well! Free and open to all. 

Every Friday morning from 10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m., Room 108. 

 

FSC Gardeners 

Contact Louisa Nally, pnally@comcast.net or (616) 874-8150. 

Do you love working in the dirt or supporting the growth of flower beds? A group of volunteers come together to 

plant and maintain our flowerbeds on the FSC property. There will be an Annual Spring Tea at a member’s 

lovely garden to celebrate the work we do. Come and fellowship with us! 

 

Healthy Eating Check-In Group 

Please contact Karry Kidder at either karrbear63@gmail.com or (616) 822-9491. 

This group is designed to help participants reflect and focus on what we are eating.  The group begins with a 

reading from “Chicken Soup For the Dieter’s Soul,” followed by a brief, individual check-in, with group discussion 

to close.  All are welcome to join at anytime.  This group meets every Sunday, from 12:30-1:15 p.m., in Rm 101. 

 

Kayak Group 

Contact Jim Winter-Troutwine, fsckayak@gmail.com or (616) 822-9491. 

The Group is open to anyone who enjoys kayaking or learning to kayak, enjoys the outdoors and the wonders of 

nature, and can laugh off a bit of rain in the face, or an upset in cold waters. We don't profess to be experts, but 

will give direction and assistance when asked. We paddle at our own pace, but are always close enough to help 

each other out. You don't have to own a kayak, as rentals are usually available at a local livery. We often meet 

for breakfast prior to paddling, and at the conclusion, for a meal at a local pub or brewery. We do enjoy each 

other's company! 

 

Men’s Poker & Philosophy Group 

Contact Grant Lynn, lynn3840@comcast.net to get on our e-mail list or (616) 249-2810. 

Do you want to find a group of guys to connect with in a fun space that provides strong dialogue about life and all 

of its happenings? Then check out this great group that provides an opportunity to connect with other Fountain 

Street Men and play Poker! This group meets on the on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at the Church to 

play cards and discuss a variety of topics. New members are always welcome! 

 

Singles Group 

Contact Joel Penny,  iglassdiver@sbcglobal.net.  

Open to any adult who is not married or in a committed relationship. FSC members and non-members are 

welcome to participate in the Group. There is no specific agenda, and becoming a part of the Group doesn't 

obligate you to attend meetings and/or activities. Come as you are and as you are able. 

 

FSC Softball Team 

Contact Russ Lampen, at either  russ.lampen@gmail.com, (616) 635-2424. 

While we still haven't been entirely successful in the win/loss category, our team developed resolve to make this 

season even better. We were in the EGR League last year and will most likely continue again this coming 

season, (games are at Manhattan and Wealthy Elementary). 

(Continued from page 37) 
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Spiritual Expressions 

Please contact Nessa McCasey at either poetnessa@gmail.com or (616) 402-4020. 

Group members listen to and discuss selected poetry, prose, or stories, learn poetic forms and writing techniques, 

and write from intriguing prompts. More discussion follows when group members volunteer to share their written 

reponses.  Becase we do not critique, an atmosphere of support and acceptance prevails. Meetings take place on 

the 2
nd

 and 4
th
 Mondays of each month from 7–8:30 p.m., in Room 106. 

 

Sunday Morning Book Group 

Please contact Jean Bahle at either jahled@hotmail.com or (616) 458-5095. 

Returning and new participants are always welcome!  This group meeting on Sundays , from 9:45–10:45 a.m., in 

Room 108. 

 

The Practice of “A Course in Miracles” 

Please contact George Bartnick at either gfbartnick@yahoo.com or (616) 458-5095 

Learn “Miracle-Mindedness.”  Got joy?  This is how to have it, (hint: you already do)!  Prior experience with the 

course is not necessary.  New members are always welcome! 

 

Women’s Association 

Contact Marie Maher-Penny, mariemaher65@gmail.com. 

The purpose of this Group is to bring together members to serve the needs of the Church and the community 

through service and financial contributions. Members of the WA contribute monetarily and through many 

volunteer hours of service by assisting with Luncheons, Memorial Services, Blood Drives, and the Annual 

Trinkets & Treasures Sale. 

 

Women’s Intergenerational Book Club 

Contact Inta Grace, (616) 531-5157. 

On the 4th Monday of each month, September-June, we gather at the Church to discuss a book previously 

chosen by the group. (Look for listings in your Chimes newsletter). 

 

Circle Groups 
 

Liberal Sneakers Circle 

Please contact Karry Kidder at either karrbear63@gmail.com or (616) 238-3614. 

Liberal Sneakers is a go-at-your-own-pace, very low to moderate impact exercise group.  All you need is a good 

pair of sneakers and maybe a water bottle and a towel.  This group meets on Tuesdays, from 6:15-7 p.m., in the 

Social Hall. 

 

Parents Circle 

Contact Katie Reilly Mitchell, k.reilly.mitchell@gmail.com. 

An open, inviting, and caring group that invites parents and children to have fun laugh and learn. This group 

meets every 2nd and 4th Wednesday, 9:30-11:00 a.m. Newcomers are always welcome. 

 

 

Social Action Ministry 
 

ANSWER 

Please contact Earle Canfield at either jecan314@gmail.com or (616) 247-0955.   

A group of FSCers sponsoring disadvantaged children in the country of Nepal.  Children are primarily assisted with 

education. 

(Continued from page 38) 
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Family Promise 

Contact Judy Botts, bottsj50@sbcglobal.net. 

Three to four times per year we work with First United Methodist Church to provide two days of week-long 

hospitality assistance to families in temporary homelessness while they regain self-sufficiency. 

 

God’s Kitchen 

Contact Carolyn Matheson, mathesonkid1@hotmail.com or (616) 538-9755. 

Join other Fountain Street folks in serving at God’s Kitchen. We provide support on the 1st Monday and 1st 

Friday of each month, usually about 4 hours in the afternoon, and sometimes additional needs as requested. 

 

ANSWER 

Contact Earle Canfield, jecan314@gmail.com or (616) 247-0955. 

A group of FSC’ers sponsoring disadvantaged children in the country of Nepal. Children are primarily assisted 

with education. 

 

FSC Tutors for G. R. Montessori 

Contact Wendy Wooden, readtolearngr@gmail.com. 

This Program is currently in 17 schools in Kent County: 15 in Grand Rapids Public Schools, and one each 

in Godfrey-Lee Public Schools and Godwin Heights Public Schools. Historically this Group has tutored kids at 

Campus Elementary and GR Montessori. This is a great way to connect with students that need support with 

learning. Register for training online at www.hwmuw.org/sohinschool. 

 

R.I.S.E.S. (Running In Solidarity with El Salvadorians) 

Contact Cheryl Mellblom,  (616) 498-7690. 

A Group of Fountain Streeters and others who are sponsoring disadvantaged children in the country of El 

Salvador. With the help of this Group, children are able to attend middle school, high school, and University, 

when otherwise a 6
th
 grade education is the norm. 

(Continued from page 39) 
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FSC Adult Choir  

           

Mission 

It is the mission of the Fountain Street Church Choir to establish, promote, and maintain a program of 

choral excellence which supports the spiritual life, membership, and worship of Fountain Street Church. 

 

Envisioning and goals: 

In fall of 2016, members of the Fountain Street Church Choir met for envisioning sessions to address 

four questions: 

 What are the problems we are facing? 

 What is our desired future? 

 What are we good at that we want to hold on to? 

 As we move to our desired future, what do we want to avoid? 

The choir decided the highest priority action was to reestablish the position of full time music director/

choir director at Fountain Street Church. 

We are happy to report that the Governing Board funded a full-time music director position which has 

been filled by long-time FSC organist Marilyn Ossentjuk. This appointment restores the position of music 

director to its historic status and hopefully ends a 16-year period of rapid succession of choir directors, 

which made it difficult to maintain the quality of the music program at the church.  

Effective January, 2017, Marilyn took on the duties of music director and choir director and is bringing 

energy and enthusiasm to her new expanded role. The choir is benefitting from continuity in the music 

ministry and has developed new goals for the 2017-2018 church year.  

Fundamental to a strong, healthy church is a strong healthy music program, and fundamental to a 

strong, healthy music program is a full time music director/choir director. 

Having accomplished our main objective, the choir, under Marilyn’s leadership, is moving on to the other 

goals that emerged from the envisioning process: 

 Recruitment: the choir has recently added several new members to maintain a steady regular 

membership of about 35, about 25-30 of whom perform every Sunday.  

 Outreach: the choir is engaging in community outreach both internally and externally: 

 Internally, we are recruiting members from within the church community; 

 Externally, we are performing a special Holiday Concert at Meijer Gardens on Sunday, 

December 3 as part of their holiday series (6 and 7 p.m.) The program will consist of 

arrangement of popular holiday classics as well as some favorite FSC signature pieces. 

This free concert should raise awareness of FSC in the Grand Rapids community. 

Primary Choir Activities 

Choir Rehearsals – The choir rehearses each Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. during the Church year.  

All are welcome.  

Sunday Services – the choir sings for approximately 30 Sunday Services during the church year. 

Christmas Caroling at Porter Hills Village 

(Continued on page 42) 
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Good Friday and Christmas Eve Services  

Memorial Services 

This commitment by the 25-30 full-time choir members represents thousands of volunteer hours dedicated 

to the quality of the music ministry at FSC.  

 

Special Services and Programs  

Spring Memorial Oratorio Concert – On April 2, 2017, in collaboration with the Aquinas College Chorus, 

the Chamber Singers of Grand Rapids, and more than 30 instrumentalists, the 100-voice Fountain Street 

Church Oratorio Choir performed Felix Mendelsohn’s monumental work “Elijah” under the direction of Dr. 

Mark Webb. Attendance and financial support were both high, though the choir had to subsidize the 

concert because of the many costs involved in hiring instrumentalists. The 2018 Oratorio will take place on 

April 15, at 4 p.m., with Dr. Webb again conducting. This concert will be on a smaller scale than “Elijah” and 

will likely show a profit (see below). 

 

 Funding 

Fund Raising – Funds raised by a spring bulb sale and the Oratorio Concert (when profitable) are used 

to support the following: 

 Acquisition of new music 

 Robe maintenance 

 Choir Librarian stipend 

 GRCC parking vouchers 

 Choir Camp expenses 

 Oratorio Concert expenses 

 Choir banquet expenses 

 Service Award pins 

 Flowers to choir members for illnesses and deaths 

 Choir stationery and supplies 

 

 Leadership   

 Music Director and Choir Director – 

 Marilyn Ossentjuk 

 Choir Board –  

 President – Gary Eberle  

 Vice President – Carolyn Morrison  

 Secretary – Vicki Vandenberg  

 Treasurer – Charlie Gallmeyer 

 Members Services – Meredith Bradley  

(Continued from page 41) 
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 Choir Board Advisors -   

 Wendy Kapolka, Librarian 

 Mary Lou Smith, Historian/Archivist  

 Beth Miller, Robe Adjutare 

 John Schweitzer – Building Security  

Section Leaders 

 Altos – Sue Wood 

 Basses – George Zuiderveen 

 Tenors – Dick Happel 

 Sopranos – Ruth Stein 

Sunday Accompanist 

 Cameo Elzinga 

  

  

Respectfully submitted, 

Gary Eberle, Adult Choir Board President 

 

Date:  October 22, 2017 

 

(Continued from page 42) 
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Art Committee 

During the 2016-2017 church year the Art Committee organized exhibits in the Keeler Lounge, produced order of 

service covers, conducted an inventory of artwork owned by the church, acquired two new works for the 

permanent collection, and completed lighting projects to improve display of artwork. 

1. Exhibits 

Members of the committee mounted seven exhibitions during the year. This work included selecting artists, 

installing artwork, and hosting receptions to mark exhibit openings: 

 September:  ArtPrize exhibit of 18 works on the theme, “Art to Change the World” in conjunction 

with the Social Action Committee and the American Civil Liberties Union. The exhibit drew over 

13,000 visitors to FSC. 

 October – November:  Minimalist photography of Stone Peng. 

 December:  "The Art of Advent", selected Advent order of service covers from the archive. Most 

of the covers on display were created by members of the congregation. 

 January – February: Oil paintings of Charles LaRue.  

 March – April: Torn paper collage by E. Lynne O’Rourke and sheet music collage and small bead 

images by Colleen O’Rourke in a Mother and Daughter exhibition. 

 May – June:  “Everyone is Downstream”, an exhibition focusing on water and organized by the 

Art Committee working in concert with the FSC Kayak Club. 

 July – August: “Poetry Inspired by Art” a collaboration of The Great Lakes Commonwealth of 

Letters (GLCL), Sanctuary Folk Art and the Art Committee. Calls to poets from GLCL and FSC 

Chimes/Friday Flash resulted in 21 poems submitted by 15 poets. Poets viewed twenty-one 

works of art in an on-line catalog and at Sanctuary Folk Art. Poets read their work at an evening 

reception. The reception included spoken word performances by Grand Rapids Poet Laureate 

Marcel “Fable” Price and two members of the performance group “Diatribe.”   

 

2. Holiday Order of Service Covers 

The Art Committee financed the Easter, Advent and Christmas Eve order of service covers. The Advent and 

Christmas covers were a reprise of a cover created by congregant Jim Markle in 1988. The Easter cover was 

based on artwork by Margaret Kriegbaum, member of the congregation and former member of the Art 

Committee.  

3. Art Inventory 

The committee conducted its annual inventory of artworks in the church and arranged two additions to the 

collection:  

 “#BLACKLIVESMATTER” one of five works in the series “#CommunityCampaigns” shown during 

ArtPrize, was donated to the Church by the artist, Al Wildey.  The work hangs in Room 109.  

 “Wisdom Means No Separation” by Donna St. John. This work was purchased from the artist with 

funds provided by a member of the congregation, the Art Committee, and a gift in memory of Dr. 

R. Jack Chase MD. It hangs in the Church House lobby. (A descriptive plaque has been ordered.) 

 

(Continued on page 45) 
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4. Special Projects 

Another special project in conjunction with the Properties Committee further improved lighting in the Church 

House lobby. Now artwork displayed on the walls adjacent to the Memorial Tower Room entrance and the 

wood-panel wall to the right of the entrance will have proper lighting.  

 

 

 

 Art Committee Members 

 

 

 

 

The committee lost the talents of Tia Grass, a 25-year member, who resigned this year to devote more time 

to her own artwork. She will be missed. 

(Continued from page 44) 
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Character School 

 

 The church year launched with a fun and uplifting ‘Welcome Back Families’ celebration! With songs, smiles, 

food, and a community circle gathering in the courtyard, a light-hearted tone and communal feel was embraced 

by all. 

 Our year has begun with intentional collaboration between the sanctuary worship, chapel worship, and our 

Executive Director, to unify as many areas of our church as possible. Common themes of beginnings, endings, 

ancestors, and youth were taught in each area of the church. Jack Woller began a monthly tour of the building 

tradition with Tower Club, offering them a greater sense of building knowledge and their growing responsibility to 

its care and keeping. Character School and the Grand Rapids Ballet’s sanctuary performance was an artful, 

meaningful representation of James Weldon Johnson’s creation poem augmenting Rev. Wooden’s teachings 

from the pulpit. Chapel community has come right alongside Character School to support Tower Club’s Haunted 

House. They enthusiastically participated in Catherine’s Creepy Carnival and costume bowling. Chapel also 

offered generous support of Fountain Club’s holiday fundraiser by purchasing almost half of our total wreaths 

sold. Board member Katie Booms and her new husband Steve Assiryan also joined each area of Character 

School to share their wedding joy with us. The youngest had a ceremony to bless their marriage with song, 

poetry, and ritual. Fountain Club had a uniquely club ‘wedding reception’ for Katie and Steve including each 

youth holding a seat in our rituals. In addition to celebrating their marriage, the youth learned more about 

relationship and the importance of a community’s support to a newly wedded couple.  

 Communication has been and will continue to be an area of critical importance in youth education. Two 

weekly email are sent with content specific to our three areas of youth education: Character School, Tower Club 

and Fountain Club. One email titled “Last Week…” reviews what happened on the previous Sunday while the 

other, “This Week…” informs families of what is coming up in the following week. This allows our already busy 

families an opportunity to be well informed, to plan, and then prioritize their schedules. Also, regular facebook 

communication is posted in all the different groups available to the youth and families alike. Facebook events are 

created each week to personally invite, while also reminding families, of what they are welcome to participate in 

each week. Not only is this social media platform for dates and information; it is also for families to connect, 

share information, photos, articles, and thoughts, all while getting to know each other better. As more people 

become active on facebook as well as at church week to week, people are empowered with knowledge and 

inspired to be part of our growing community. Minds are engaged, hearts are moved and our church and world is 

better as a result!   

 The most notable area of impact for Character School has been the hiring of classroom leaders for PreK-6th 

grade. Having a familiar face to greet the kids each week has been key to building a welcoming, safe, and loving 

relationship that is paramount to reestablishing trust with families & children. Currently we have five classroom 

leaders for PreK-K, 1
st
-2

nd
, 3

rd
-4

th
, 5

th
-6

th
, and Tower Club (7

th
-8

th
). Their skills and talents offered so much to our 

young people. Each of them have gone above and beyond to help rebuild our program and add value, meaning 

and positive impact to the lives all our young people.  

 Tower Club leader, Ms. Alex Markham, was raised at Fountain Street Church and we are delighted to have 

her on our team. Here’s a little bit about Alex: 

 “I have been (nearly) a lifelong resident of Grand Rapids and started attending Fountain Street Church at the 

age of four. To this day I am thankful for the balanced focus on religious literacy and humanity that are taught in 

character school. I am excited to have the opportunity to participate and contribute to this program. 
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 I believe volunteering is incredibly important both for our community and ourselves. I'm looking forward to the 

service projects the Tower Club will do over the next year. I am an active volunteer with Healthy Homes Coalition 

of West Michigan, Get The Lead Out, Michigan Alliance for Lead Safe Homes, Grand Rapids Homes for All, Kent 

County Habitat for Humanity, Team Rubicon, and All Hands Volunteers. 

 My nine year old son Finn is the best thing ever, and believes I am the most embarrassing mother ever. I 

enjoy proving him right.” 

 This work of rebuilding Character School is a day to day challenge. It is slow, it is steady, and that is the 

work of building a solid foundation. It will take time. We can and are doing this important work. Know that 

moment by moment, interaction by interaction, I, along with all Character School leaders, are striving for a 

community where each person is seen, valued and part of something so much larger than themselves.  

 

All goodness, 

Dana Christian Lee 

 

 

(Continued from page 46) 
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Church Boards & Committees 

 

Archives Committee   

 Contact Phyllis Penny, phylhap@sbcglobal.net or (616) 949-3045 

Meets Tuesday mornings from 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.  This Group organizes historical/archival material for the 

Church to preserve our history and make information available in an organized environment. Volunteers are wel-

come to join this Group.  

 

Art Committee 

 Contact Omar Marty, eo.marty@gmail.com or (616) 454-2755 

Maintains and keeps current the artwork throughout the Church, stages art exhibits, and designs and finances 

the holiday Order of Service covers for the Advent Season.   

  

Choice Fund Board  

 Contact Ginger Hensley, gingerhens@yahoo.com, or (616) 776-6021 

This group provides and promotes programming, and administers funding to support women, their families, and 

their fundamental right to choose regarding pregnancy, founded on the qualities of compassion, appreciation, 

and respect.   

  

Choir Board 

 Contact Gary Eberle, eberlgar@comcast.net or (616) 451-0559 

Some of the responsibilities of this Board are to organize activities of the Adult Choir, including Summer Choir 

Camp and various social events.  

  

Duncan Littlefair Great Speakers 

 Contact Ruth Stein, rdstein@earthlink.net or (616) 724-4530  

Researches and organizes events that bring notable experts to Grand Rapids.  

  

Governing Board 

 Contact Win Irwin, win.irwin@irwinseating.com, or (616) 451-0559 

Meets the 3
rd

 Monday of the month. Responsible for governance of the Church, including establishment of 

church policies, oversight of church finances and strategic planning. Meetings are open to the public.  

  

Transition Committee, Nominating Committee, and Oversight Committee of the Governing Board 

 Contact Gary Eberle, eberlgar@comcast.net or (616) 451-0559 

Meeting times vary. Each of these committees of the Governing Board include both elected Governing Board 

members and congregant volunteers. Serving on one of these committees is a great way for church members to 

become involved in church governance without being elected to the Governing Board.  

  

 Foundation Board 

 Contact Randy Allaben, AllabenBandeen@sbcglobal.net or (616) 464-1561 

Meets the 3
rd

 Monday of the month from 4:00-5:30 p.m.  The FSC Foundation Board oversees invested funds, 

which are used to improve the building and provide resources for some dedicated funds.  They oversee invest-

ment policy and practices, and promote planned giving through the Liberal Legacy Society. They also manage 

dedicated funds that support the Choice Fund, Social Action, Religious Education, and Music.  

(Continued on page 49) 
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Properties Committee  

 Contact Wes Beck, wesleybeck@sbcglobal.net or (616) 456-5144 

Meets the 2
nd

 Wednesday of the month from 12:30-2:00 p.m.  This Committee monitors the condition of the 

Church building, develops projects for repair and restoration, and recommends action.  

  

Music Committee 

 Contact Dick and Sue Wood, dickie3670@sbcglobal.net or (616) 453-3135 

Helps coordinate the many musical activities at FSC, including three Choirs and many guest musicians.  

  

Religious Services Committee    

 Contact Dick Wood,  dickie3670@sbcglobal.net or (616) 453-3135 

Meets the 2
nd

 Thursday of the month from 5:30-7:00 p.m. The Religious Services Committee serves in an advisory 

role to the Senior Minister and is also a catalyst for congregational participation in Worship and related initiatives 

and activities. Advises and assists the Clergy in overseeing the Worship Life of the Church. They are especially 

involved in arranging for Summer Chapel Services, which are led by lay members.  

  

Stewardship Committee 

 Contact Jack Woller, jwoller@fountainstreet.org or (616) 459-8386, ext. 219 

They plan the Annual Pledge Campaign each year, as well as other events to raise operating funds for the 

Church.  

  

Social Action Committee  

 Contact Rev. Jason Hubbard, jhubbard@fountainstreet.org or (616)459-8386, ext. 223 

Meets the 3
rd

 Wednesday of the month from 5:30-7:00 p.m. Researches projects and topics that express our 

broad principles, so that the Church or a group of members may elect to respond by offering a service, educating 

the public, or creating partnerships with groups that deserve our support. The SAC is an instrument with which the 

congregation and its individual members learn about social needs, improve understanding of them, and undertake 

projects to address those needs.  

  

Education Council 

 Contact Dana Lee, dLee@fountainstreet.org or (616) 459-8386, ext. 226,  
Meets with the Character School Director and Education Minister to assist, support, and plan meaningful educa-

tional programming. 

  

(Continued from page 48) 
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The Memorial Guild 

 

 

 Fountain Street Church has a long history of celebrating the lives of its members through memorial services 

that bring family, friends and the church community together to participate in remembering and honoring the life 

of a loved one.   

 The Memorial Guild of Fountain Street Church was formed two years ago to invite interested men and 

women to provide help for the receptions.  

  

Guild volunteers: 

 Commit to a minimum of two hours at a memorial. 

 Can choose to serve in different areas--set up, serving, and clean up.  

 Members will be called between two and four times a year.  

             (Bringing cookies is a long tradition and can be an option as well.) 

 

 The Church Office connects the reception request with a call for volunteers and a guild representative 

contacts each volunteer for his or her chosen time. 

 The initial response from interested people of the church was appreciated.  A thank you reception for the 

Members was held on October 22, 2017, and we welcomed several more congregants to the Guild, which now 

has approximately fifty volunteers.  We invite participation to this new guild by calling Kim Ras, Administrative 

Assistant, Church Office (616) 459-8386, or kras@fountainstreet.org.  
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Music Committee  

 

 

 The Music Committee organizes and promotes a variety of events which broaden the scope of musical enjoyment 

within Fountain Street Church and the greater Grand Rapids community.   

 The Committee oversaw three “Jazz in the Sanctuary” concerts last year.  FSC member Robin Connell performed 

and emceed at all three concerts.  Guest performers were Terry Lower, Ed Fedewa, Jeremy Siskind, and Jim 

Cooper.  Besides performing, Robin and her guests talk about the pieces and about their experiences as jazz 

musicians.  Attendance averaged around 70 people at each of the concerts. 

 The Music Committee also sponsored the 2nd annual Summer Solstice Concert, on June 23, 2017.  Performers 

were Phil Pletcher, Pianist, and Marilyn Ossentjuk Organist.   

 Finally, the Committee brought back Theater Organist Steven Ball on Oct. 27, 2017.  Steven played an organ 

score for the silent film "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."  130 people were in attendance.   

 FSC Music Committee Members: 

 

 Tom Bandyk 

 Robin Connell 

 Charlie Gallmeyer 
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Music Programs 

 

Music Saff   (11 a.m. Service) 

 Marilyn Ossentjuk (Music Director/Organist) 

 Cameo Elzinga (Adult Choir Sunday Accompanist) 

 

Adult Choir:  The FSC Adult Choir, directed by Marilyn Ossentjuk, is one of the busiest groups at FSC!  They 

had a very full and exciting year last year and are in the midst of another one.  Four new members have joined 

the Choir since September.  This Choir rehearses Thursdays during the school year from 7:30 to 9:30 

p.m.  For detailed information about the activities of this group, please see the Adult Choir annual report. 

 

Young Singers:  We are blessed with children with amazing singing voices and love for singing!  Directed by 

Marilyn Ossentjuk, the Young Singers participated in worship services several times last school year, including 

singing at the 5 p.m. Christmas Eve Family service.  The Young Singers, for children in grades 1 through 6, 

practices Sundays from 9:30 to 10 a.m. 

 

Cherub Choir:  FSC parent/volunteer Cameo Elzinga will work with our youngest singers for several weeks to 

prepare them to sing in church during Advent.  They will meet Sundays from 10:15 to 10:45 in the 2
nd

 floor 

Choir Room.   

 

Handbell Choir: A highlight of the Handbell Choir's year was attending an all-day Saturday workshop last win-

ter, put on by Embellish Handbell Choir.  Bell Choir members learned many new ringing techniques, tried out 

some new repertoire, and came back more enthused than ever about ringing. New ringers are always wel-

come; the Handbell Choir practices Sundays from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.   

 

Care Choir:  The Care Choir sang for several FSCers last year, including in their homes, at assisted living 

communities, and at memorial services.  New singers are welcome in the Care Choir, which rehearses the first 

and third Friday of each month from 3 to 4:30 p.m. 

 

I would like to thank everyone who has participated in the ongoing Music Ministry at Fountain Street Church, 

whether out front or behind the scenes.  It takes many volunteers and numerous hours of dedicated, organized 

work to run and to grow a Church Music program, and everyone's help and involvement is greatly appreciated! 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Marilyn Ossentjuk, 

Music Director/Organist 
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Oversight Committee  

 

 The Oversight Committee (OSC) is one of two standing committees of the Governing Board, per the current 

Fountain Street Church bylaws, the other being the Nominating Committee. 

 

 According to the current church bylaws, the OSC shall oversee the survey of membership, evaluation of the 

Senior Minister no less than every three years, and other duties as assigned by the Governing Board. 

 

 Membership shall consist of at least three Governing Board members and at least three additional persons 

from the voting membership. 

 

During 2017, the OSC has done the following: 

 Conducted a comprehensive review of the critical functions of our two associate ministers.  

 Created a comprehensive six-month job performance review of our Executive Director. 

 Spent several months conducting a review of the FSC current bylaws, the final review of which will be 

presented to the FSC membership with proposed changes in the spring of 2018. 

 Commissioned a study of the duties and responsibilities of the position of the executive director after 

one year in effect, with the results of the study indicating a new job description for this position 

needed to be developed. 

 An updated job description was created for the position of the Executive Director. 

 Began work on the Governing Board’s Strategic Plan to Refine Operating Model for the Most 

Effective Growth and Sustainability.  

 

Oversight Committee Members for 2017: 

Carol Kooistra, Chair, board member 

Tim Creamer, Vice-Chair, board member 

David Dorr, board member 

Bettegail Shively, board member 

Mike Grass, congregational member 

Sarah Torres, congregational member 

Beth Wilbur, congregational member 

Buzz Wynbeek, congregational member 
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Properties   Committee 

 

 After many years of wishing and a year of planning, the wheel-chair lift was finally constructed in 

2017. Eliminating the handicap-inaccessible barrier between the floor level of the Church House and 

that of the Sanctuary/Chapel, the lift sits at the crossroad of the traffic pattern within the building and 

which had been, all these years, the weak link in handicap accessibility 

 Other projects completed were:  

1) (instigated by Jack) a TV monitor as part of the column centered in the 24 Fountain lobby to visually  

inform and direct all visitors  to the diverse daily activities within the building, 

2) new lighting focussing on the art work on the wall leading to the stairway/office, and 3) new ceiling 

lighting fixtures providing a brighter ambiance in this same area. Nearby, just within the Social Hall, a 

'History Corner' of glass-enclosed cases to display historical/archival materials was installed. Elsewhere, 

motion-sensitive lighting was added to all bathrooms as well as an automatic stall-door and other 

upgrades within the handicap bathroom. 

 

The Properties Committee operates under its annual 'priority list' consisting of three distinct sections :  

 1)  those projects underway, planned and funded, followed by  

 2)  those on the horizon to be pursued when financial resources allow ,and  

 3)  a future 'wish list' included only so that ideas not be forgotten.   

Jack Woller III, as Executive Director and Melissa Hoezee, (now officially having Building Manager added to 

her extensive portfolio) act upon issues that can arise daily affecting the building, some of which can be 

major enough to disrupt our best-laid priorities. 

 

 Fountain Street Church, as a designated historic landmark, is such a magnificent building with its 

awesome Sanctuary, its unique Memorial Tower Room, its handsome Narthex. The building can be 

regarded as an important resource as we interact with the community, providing a facility both impressive 

and comfortable for outside groups ... for concerts and movies in the Sanctuary … for the graduations … for 

the lectures ... for the many who visit us for ArtPrize ... all in the tradition of FSC as a true community 

landmark. 

 

Committee Members: 

 

Jack Woller III, Executive Director 

Melissa Hoezee, Building Manager 

Wesley Beck, Chair 

Paul Arnold, GB Liaison  

Phyllis Penny, Secretary 

Chris Crandall, Co- Secretary 

Mike Grass 

Dick Wood  

Tom Logan 

Jim Winter-Troutwine  

Eldon Cummings 
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Religious Services Committee 

 

 The Religious Services Committee is an advisory committee to the Senior Minister, and is also a catalyst for 

congregational participation in worship and related initiatives and activities. We are responsible for seeking out  

the variety of volunteer speakers who are invited to deliver their own sermons at the 10:00 a.m. Summer Chapel 

Services.  

 Since the 9:30 a.m. Sunday Chapel services are scheduled from September to June, a group was formed to 

discuss the future of the early service and make plans to remain connected throughout the summer. 

 In early June, we RSC committee members, staff, and speakers meet to get acquainted and share an 

overview of  summer service procedures. We  provide the speakers with a personal guide book and offer 

individual support to facilitate a successful summer service experience, whether for members or non-members, 

previous speakers or first-timers. 

 As in past summers, the 2017 summer services were well-received and well-attended – from June 25 to 

September 3. Our speakers were: Lance Werner, Conor Bardallis, Chip Wall, Matthew Cockrum, Jack Woller, 

Don Lubbers, Lupe Ramos-Montigny, Breannah Alexander, Katie Booms, Marilyn Ossentjuk, and Senior 

Minister, W. Frederick Wooden. 

 On behalf of the Fountain Street Church congregation, the RSC expresses gratitude to our ministry team, 

music leaders, ushers, choir members, service participants, and all others who enrich our shared experiences 

throughout the year. 

 

  

2017 Committee Members 

Dick Wood 

Mary Lou Smith 

Heather Palmer 

Colleen O'Leary 

Carol Kooistra – GB liaison 

W. Fred Wooden – staff liaison  
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Women’s Association 

 

The Women's Association continues striving to serve the church and the community through 

service, fellowship, and financial contributions. 

Fundraising events covered our ongoing projects-furnishing and maintaining the kitchen, 

maintaining the Memorial Guild, funding flowers as needed for the Sanctuary and Social Hall and 

providing fellowship to the FSC congregation. 

The events are as follows: 

 We held a reception on October 22
nd

 to recognize the outstanding service of the 

Memorial Guild volunteers in the past year. 

 Trinkets & Treasures in December furnished the poinsettias for the holiday season 

and contributed to our Character School. 

 The “Soup To Go”  event, in February, which contributed to our newly-formed 

Memorial Guild and contributed to FSC's newly created composting program. 

 The Celtic Luncheon, in March, which brought music, dance, food, and fun to our 

Social Hall.  The proceeds of this event contributed the purchase of new kitchen mats. 
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Public Ministry Reports 

 
Choice Fund 

Social Action Committee 
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Choice Fund 

 

 The Choice Fund of Fountain Street Church exists to provide grants to women seeking abortion services, 

and endures based on the qualities of compassion, appreciation, and respect.   

 Today the Choice Fund is a well-known feature of our church and geographical Pro-Choice community; we 

do not shy away from talking about what we do in funding abortions or asking for donations.  We are the only 

fund (of this scope) like this in the state, region and perhaps the entire U.S. and our requests continue to 

dramatically increase.  Every day we hear more compelling stories, see more need, get more requests for 

funding and every day the challenges to helping women gain access to abortions increase.   

 We hold several fundraisers each year to maintain the Fund at a level in which we can ensure contributions 

to meet the women’s needs. In the 2016-17 church year, we held a Thanksgiving pie sale, a special year-end 

fundraising letter; the FSC Social Action Committee in the past has graciously granted us the collection plate 

made one Sunday each year our annual Betsy’s Bash gala event, and our annual Bowl-A-Thon. 

 For the upcoming church year our event schedule, mark your calendars; 

1.     November 19, 2017 ~ Pre-Thanksgiving pie sale. 

2. November/December 2017 ~ year-end special plea fundraising letter. 

3. January 30, 2018 ~ Betsy’s Bash. 

4. April 20, 2018 ~ Bowl-A-Thon.  

5. Through out the church calendar year, collection of menstrual pads, underwear & socks. 

6. Donations collected throughout the year from our website. 

 This year (October 2016-September 2017) we received 884 requests for financial assistance, we allocated 

$39, 075. It is through the generous contributions of individuals and members of Fountain Street Church, we 

were able to help over 515 women, granting financial requests totaling $23,865 for this time period. Our monthly 

allocation has increased; we now are committed to funding for 2017-2018, $3500.00 per month, $42,000 

annually.  We continue to be optimistic and determined about our capacity to fund abortions and to do this each 

year and hope you will join us in our efforts through financial donations and support.  

 In the mid-1960’s, ten local ministers came together as the Michigan Clergy for Problem Pregnancy 

Counseling Board, (MCPPC).   This board existed to counsel girls and women who had a problem pregnancy. 

Duncan Littlefair, Senior Minister at FSC, was a motivator in this and everything that happened after this, but 

took a back seat so as not to have the group associated with Fountain Street Church. He knew that if it were, the 

group would never make any progress.  Included were clergy from the Reformed Church, Methodist, Baptist, 

Congregational, and Lutheran churches.   Not only was Duncan a motivator, but Rev. Bowers, from FSC, was 

also on this board with his support of  reproductive access and justice.  

 At that time, Jan Dewitt and the Fountain Street Church Women’s Association heroically stepped forward 

and began fundraising for the MCPPC.  They were courageous in a time that it wasn’t easy to speak up for 

reproductive rights, in fact it was dangerously difficult.  And it was difficult to be a member of this church back 

then and say so out loud, just as it is today, Fund Abortions Now! 

 Around 1970 The Women’s Association turned over the official fundraising duties of the Choice Fund to the 

office/ministerial staff of our church, and they continued to be major supporters and still are.  The current 

Women’s Association, along with other groups and many individuals (within our church community and outside), 

all offer continuing support the FSC Choice Fund. We will not go back! 

 But because of a law passed by the people of Michigan that went into effect December 1, 1988, called 

Proposal A, abortions were no longer available to “women on welfare” (translate Medicaid stopped paying for 

this procedure unless it was to save the life of the mother).  The next year the number of abortions in Michigan 

dropped by 23%.  Studies prove that in states where Medicaid abortions are banned 18-35% of pregnant women 

(Continued on page 59) 
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had babies rather than pay for an abortion.  And shockingly but not surprisingly, before proposal A the Choice 

Fund needed only about $400 per year.  The first year after Proposal A, the Choice Fund spending jumped to 

$9,000, and the next year to $13,000 per year.  At that time we paid for the full cost of the abortion.   

 

We now spend $25,000-$42,000 per year.  While we do not cover the full cost of an abortion (1
st

 trimester 

abortion costs exceed $600.00), but contribute grant monies for as many requests as our monthly allocation of 

funds allows, and (importantly) we are partnering with national organizations, as well as contributions from the 

woman seeking abortion services, to assist in funding their abortion. 

It is through the generous and continued financial support of our donors that we make a difference in women’s 

lives seeking safe legal abortions…and that is our mission. 

 

 

  Respectfully submitted by; 

  Ginger Hensley, FSC Choice Fund Committee Chair  

  Lydia Stubbs, FSC Choice Fund Secretary 

    Fountain Street Church Choice Fund 

 

 

(Continued from page 58) 
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Social Action Committee 

 

 The major activity of the SAC is to distribute the undesignated funds raised in the weekly collections.  

Over $40,000 was granted for the year from Oct. 1, 2016 to Sept. 30, 2017.  Grants are decided upon in 

two cycles, in the spring and fall of each year.  A total of between 15 and 20 organizations receive grants 

each year.  Recipient organizations are posted in the Social Hall after each cycle.  The grants include 

around $6,000 to an FSC fund for help to individual community members (Neighbor Assistance Fund). 

 In addition to the grant-making, each church year the committee holds two collections of clothing (going 

to the Womens Resource Center, Family Haven, and In the Image) and of bicycles (going to the Criminal 

Justice Chaplaincy for the use of those recently released from prison).  FSC members are also signed up 

for the  ACCESS Hunger Walk in the spring. 

 A “Social Action Sunday” was held to introduce many of the organizations we fund to the congregation, 

and a pre-Christmas sale featured non-profits organizations which sell items made by people they work 

with. 

 A group is also working on bringing more environmentally-friendly practices to the church, looking at 

climate-control practices, and adding composting to our disposal options.  Separate groups are helping to 

settle a refugee family, and staffing the Family Promise site at First United Methodist church when families 

are housed there. 

 Active members currently include: 

Tom Logan (Chair)  
Denise Joseph (scribe) 
Penny Barstow 
Bev Boerman 
John Considine 

Tim Creamer 
Cheryl Melblom 
Susan Peelen Streidl 
Sharon Rydzewski 
Dorothy Velasco 

Recently added is Tom VanDoren.    
Brad Miller is our liaison with the Governing Board, and  
Rev. Hubbard is our staff advisor.  


